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Twenty-three health-care
workers completed training
June 9 at the UI College of
Nursing to become licensed
sexual-assault nurse examin-
ers, adding them to a growing
roster of advocates for rape
victims in Iowa.

Courtroom role-playing cul-
minated a weeklong training
series, which taught the work-
ers how to collect evidence and
serve as expert witnesses in
rape cases. Such training has
become increasingly prevalent,
as health experts recognize the
benefits of these examiners in
improving patient care and
hospital efficiency.

The first of these programs in
Iowa City started nearly three
years ago, after the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program landed a
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In prison, Phyllis Ruth Nelson
teaches piano.

The former substitute teacher finds
solace in her music, shared with fellow
inmates at the Iowa Correctional 

Institution for Women in Mitchellville,
her lawyer says.The lessons hark back
to a life before her husband’s stabbing
death in a Cedar Rapids apartment.
Before her first-degree murder trial
and the ensuing media frenzy. Before
she was escorted, tearful and hand-
cuffed,to a new life behind bars.

On June 9, the Iowa Board of
Parole agreed to interview the 59-
year-old for possible early release
three years after her voluntary
manslaughter conviction for stab-
bing her husband, a top UI medical-
school dean. But Nelson, imprisoned
since March 17, 2003, must still 

persuade a skeptical three-member
board that she is ready to be freed.

“A lot of it depends on the
inmate’s risk” outside prison, said
board member Curtis Jenkins. “It’s
really done on a case-by-case basis.”

KANSAS TWO STEP

COLLEGE LOANS

BY DEAN TREFTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

A federal law that will go
into effect July 1 will simplify
loans for college students in
Iowa and across the country,
yet the implications of the
shift are not yet clear.

After June 30, student loans
awarded by the federal gov-
ernment will be fixed, discon-
tinuing year-to-year interest-
rate changes previously asso-
ciated with such loans. Also,
students will no longer be able
to consolidate their loans
while in school.

“It’s a total change in how
the government calculates the
rate,” said Beth Oakes of the
UI Office of Student Financial
Aid. “It’s going from using a
variable rate to a fixed rate.”

For new loans, the govern-
ment will no longer annually
recalculate to reflect the cur-
rent national interest rate, she
said. Any new federal student

BY MONICA SCHULZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City resident Gregs
Thomopulos’ experience in
engineering contracting, which
spans highway building in
India to designing electrical
infrastructures in Iraq, has won
him a seat on a U.S. State
Department advisory panel.
The group will meet for the first
time this year this week in
Washington, D.C.

The Nigeria-born president
and CEO of Stanley Consul-
tants, an international engi-
neering, environmental, and
construction services firm
based in Muscatine, expects to
advise the U.S. Bureau of Over-
seas Buildings Operations on
rebuilding embassies to protect
against terrorist attacks,
among other issues.

Thomopulos’ international
background, said Jim Hollatz,
the senior vice president in

Nelson
imprisoned since
March 17, 2003

A piano teacher in an Iowa prison
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On June 9, the Iowa Board of Parole agreed to interview Phyllis Nelson  for possible early release; she is serv-
ing time in prison after being convicted of voluntary manslaughter in the stabbing death of her husband
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‘It’s a total change in how
the government calculates

the rate. It’s going from
using a variable rate to a

fixed rate.’
— Beth Oakes of the UI Office

of Student Financial Aid

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan
Becky Kinnamon (top left), a domestic-abuse intervention coordinator from Des Moines, plays a rape
victim during a mock trial for a sexual-assault nurse examiner training program on June 9. Roxann
Ryan (right), a faculty member in the criminal-justice department at Simpson College, plays the
judge, and Michael Salvner (first row left), a Polk County assistant county attorney, and Jeffrey
Fields, an Iowa City lawyer, play the prosecutor and the defense attorney. The workshop teaches
nurses aspects of the forensic and health-care processes to aid sexual-assault victims. 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT BY
THE NUMBERS
• Approximately one in three
women worldwide have been
coerced into having sex, beaten, or
otherwise abused in their lifetime.
• Rape is attempted on one in
five American college women
during their college years.
• As of 2004, approximately 15
percent of Iowa women had
been raped during their lifetime.
In 2005, the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program in Johnson
County received:
• 603 crisis calls about sexual
abuse.
• 225 crisis calls specifically
about rape.
Source: Rape Victim Advocacy Program data

Nurses train to
aid rape victims

SEE SEXUAL ASSAULT, PAGE 7

Ed Bornstein/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident Gara Luckett, left, dances to samba music by Euforquestra outside the Homegrown stage at Wakarusa Music Festival on June 10 in Lawrence,
Kan. The band members, self-proclaimed “shameless promoters of our own music,” walked around the festival playing music and handing out fliers advertising
their timeslot that night. Check out DAILYIOWAN.COM for a complete slide show of the band’s performance and other photos of the festival.
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Music from the movie Save
the Last Dance filled the estro-
gen-laden room, as UI seniors
Jackie Stewart and Nicole Hus-
sain led a pair of giddy preteens
through a routine of bodyrolls
and scuffs.

“I’ve always liked dancing,
and this is the only opportuni-
ty that fits my schedule,” said
11-year-old North Liberty resi-
dent Ivy Lenane.

Stewart and Hussain teach
these and other hip-hop moves
to North Liberty-area youth
through Arts Share, a UI pro-
gram promoting community-
oriented art ventures. After
offering classes for the last two
weeks, the pair will hold the
third and final class today.

The North Liberty Communi-
ty Library commissions the pair
to run the program, which is
called “Get Your Groove On.” A
$1,000 donation from the North
Liberty Optimist Club helps
support this and other library
events, said Jennie Garner, the
assistant library director.

“It’s an outreach to the com-
munity to get kids more
involved,” she said. “For kids to
see different types of art.”

Melanie Stewart, North Lib-
erty’s assistant youth and teen-
services librarian, said she
hopes the dance lessons give

kids something fun — and free
— to do during the summer.

“It’s a good time to learn
something new,” she said.

In addition to teaching the
lessons, Jackie Stewart and
Hussain have formed a four-
member dance group, F’resh
Grooves. She noted that the UI
dance department does not
include hip-hop in its curricu-
lum — and that very few pro-
grams teaching the art exist
statewide.

“There is not a lot of dance in
Iowa, especially hip-hop,” she
said.

The slender, dark-haired dance
majors became involved with Arts
Share when Jennifer Kray, a grad-
uate student who works with the
program, sought out hip-hop
instructors to teach the lessons.

Each dance class begins with
a warm-up, then moves on to
the instructors teaching basic
hip-hop moves. Toward the end
of the class, they combine them

into a dance. Each session is dif-
ferent, but the instructors often
incorporate components from
previous lessons to create com-
prehensive routines, Jackie
Stewart said.

The library has been in con-
tact with Arts Share for a few
months, but the dance lessons
are the first events concocted by
the two organizations together.
However, the UI program, which
brings art to underexposed
areas, is not limited to dance.

For the next six weeks, an
artist with Arts Share will
expose kids to a type of Japan-
ese art rarely cultivated in the
United States — painting using
dead fish. The class, which will
commence Tuesday, will be held
at the North Liberty Communi-
ty Center every Tuesday
through July 22.

E-mail DI reporter Ashton Shurson at:
ashton-shurson@uiowa.edu
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METRO
Cancer fundraiser
earns slightly less
than in 2005  

The American Cancer Society
Relay For Life in Johnson County,
a 14-hour fundraising event held
June 10 and Sunday, earned less
to support cancer research and
programs this year than in 2005,
records show.

Local coordinator Cheryl
Valenta said this year’s run/walk
earned $154,000; last year’s event
brought in $170,000.

Cancer survivors and volun-
teers came together at Cretzmeyer
Track to walk, jog, or run around
the track, with funds going to the
American Cancer Society. Valenta
said event volunteers realize how
important it is to help raise money
for cancer because of the sur-
vivors they are interacting with.

Valenta said the weekend’s
unusual coldness probably

accounted for the reduction in
fundraising, and she remained opti-
mistic about the local contributions.

“Even though there was less
money raised this year, Iowa City
still raises around 3 million per
year for cancer,” she said.

The American Cancer Society
also sponsors Daffodil Days,
March 6-10, in which companies
and individual volunteers sell the
yellow-petal flowers to benefit
cancer patients. Valenta noted that
the local area sponsors additional
projects, such as the Hope Lodge,
an asylum for adult cancer
patients currently being built in
Iowa City.

Nationally, Relay for Life has
increased its annual net income
from $20 million in 1995 to nearly
$306 million in 2005, according to
the American Cancer Society web-
site. More than 4,400 relays held
in 20 countries drew more than 3
million participants in 2005.

— by Jennifer Sell

POLICE BLOTTER
Marcus Abbott, 20, 2401 Highway 6
E. Apt. 2605, was charged June 8
with possession of a schedule II
controlled substance with intent to
deliver and drug tax stamp violation.
Terrance Banasau, 39, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Gregory Bell, 21, West Liberty, was
charged June 9 with public intoxication.
Joshua Burkholder, 25, 2836
Sterling Drive, was charged May 18
with delivery of cocaine.
Kenneth Cornelius, 42, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged June 9 with
possession of marijuana and violat-
ing a no-contact, domestic-abuse
protective order.
Lyle Crawford, 20, Ottumwa, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with posses-
sion of a fictitious driver’s license/ID
and driving with a revoked license.
Joshua Doerring, 25, Tiffin, was
charged June 10 with OWI.

Denise Fountian, 20, 1906
Broadway Apt. 18, was charged
June 8 with obstructing an officer,
possession of alcohol under the
legal age, and fifth-degree theft.
Rodney Frost, 47, 644 Bay View
Drive, was charged June 10 with
driving while barred.
Cody Goodwin, 19, 534 Elkhorn Trail,
was charged June 10 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Heather Grosvenor, 28, 4455 Taft Ave.
S.E., was charged June 9 with OWI.
Aaron Jahn, 21, 922 E. Washington
St., was charged June 10 with pub-
lic intoxication.
Antwon Johnson, 21, 328 Douglas
Court, was charged June 8 with pos-
session of marijuana with intent to
deliver, drug tax-stamp violation,
and driving with a suspended/can-
celed license.
Travis Jones, 31, Mason City, was
charged June 10 with driving with a

suspended/canceled license.
Jonathan Kohls, 23, Coralville, was
charged June 10 with public intoxication.
Ben Mai, 19, 1814 Lakeside Drive,
was charged Sunday with OWI.
Arnoldo Martinez, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct.
Jacob Moore, 22, Marion, was
charged June 10 with driving with a
suspended/canceled license.
Jerry Moore, 55, 17 S. Governor
St., was charged June 3 with third-
degree harassment.
Erik Nylen, 20, 41 W. Burlington St.
Apt. 216, was charged June 10 with
interference with official acts.
Danny Oberholser, 47, Mechanicsville,
was charged June 10 with OWI.
Adedejo Okunola, 25, address
unknown, was charged June 9 with
public intoxication.
Alexander Patil, 18, 339 Magowan

Ave., was charged June 10 with pos-
session of a fictitious driver’s license/ID.
Henry Pineda, 19, 4494 Taft Ave.
Apt. C36, was charged Sunday with
possession of cocaine.
Morgan Ryan, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with OWI.
Spencer Sasso, 18, was charged
June 10 with possession of a sched-
ule I controlled substance, OWI,
possession of alcohol under the
legal age, and fifth-degree theft.
Kade Taylor, 20, 201 Hawk Ridge
Drive Apt. 2107A, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Nicholas Tallman, 24, 490 N. Front
St., was charged June 10 with pub-
lic intoxication.
Antonio Walker, 22, 408 Peterson
St., was charged June 9 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Jacob Williams, 22, Bettendorf,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.

“GET YOUR GROOVE ON!”
HIP-HOP DANCE LESSONS
• Where: North Liberty
Community Center, 520 W.
Cherry St.
• When: 7 p.m. today
• Instructors: UI students Jackie
Stewart and Nicole Hussain
• Cost: The lessons, which are
open to students in grades 5-
12, are free.

METRO
Police arrest ex-official
of eye clinic 

Police arrested the former gener-
al manager of an Iowa City eye clin-
ic Sunday for allegedly stealing
more than $20,000 and covering up
the thefts by doctoring store books.

Fungai Muyengwa, 32, was incar-
cerated after a discrepancy was dis-
covered during an audit of financial
records at Campus Optical, now
occupied by Alberhasky Eye Clinic,
103 E. College St.

Muyengwa was charged with
first-degree theft.

According to a police document,
the audit revealed $20,324.10 in rev-
enue between September 2003 and
August 2004 was unaccounted for.
Muyengwa was allegedly changing
the record books to conceal the
thefts, according to police records.

Several witnesses allegedly identi-

fied Muyengwa as the person they
dealt with when they purchased items
and services at Campus Optical.

As of Sunday evening, Muyengwa
was being held in the Johnson
County Jail on $20,000 cash bond,
according to jail officials.

— by Leah Dorzweiler

TOWN AT LIBERTY TO GROOVE

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
UI dance students Jackie Stewart (left) and Nicole Hussain teach North
Liberty resident Brittany Mertka, 11, some hip-hop moves at the North
Liberty Community Center on June 6. Students have the opportunity to
incorporate the moves they picked up in previous classes and inte-
grate them into routines taught toward the end of each lesson.

BY BRYCE BAUER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Michael Deunov, the founder
of the Québec-based Universal
School of Life, asked Iowa City
residents Sunday to help him
raise $1 billion to build thou-
sands of communities practicing
his alternative approach to
childhood education.

“When we think about school,
we have an image of a box and a
fence and this place [where] we
are supposed to learn,” said
Deunov, who espoused a more
holistic approach. “Your home is
separate; your job is separate …
everything is separate.”

Deunov’s school in Québec
caters to Indigo and Crystal chil-
dren — groups poorly served by
traditional systems of learning.
Indigo children, according to
Deunov and the school’s website —
www.universalschooloflife.com
— are kids “who [show] a series of
unknown and unusual psychologi-
cal attributes.” These students are
often diagnosed with attention
deficit disorder or attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder and pre-
scribed drugs, such as Ritalin, a
pharmaceutical eschewed by
Deunov. His group believes that
among other supernatural powers,
the Crystal children can detect
cancer.

To attend his school, students
and their families move to a
rural Canadian commune,

where every member of the soci-
ety works as an educator. Edu-
cation programs are based on
all a combination of the world’s
major religions. As for Deunov,
“My religion is very simple: chil-
dren.” While attending the
school, children also participate

in various activities of commu-
nal life, such as harvesting
crops, operating machinery, and
working in greenhouses.

The community supports
itself by sharing living costs
among the members, with
income stemming from a myriad
business, ranging from a cloth-
ing manufacturer to an organic
produce purveyor. Students also
participate in the businesses in
which they “make the transition
from the Universal School to the
great school of life,” according to
a video shown to the approxi-
mately 20 people who attended
the meeting Sunday.

Deunov, who is now a U.S. cit-
izen, said the original school
was started by 30 families —
only 20 of whom were able to
provide the $100,000 necessary
to build the community.

“These children, their power
was to persuade their parents to
abandon everything — just to
believe their children,” he said.

Part of the goal of his presen-
tation, which took place in the
Eastwind Healing Center, 221
E. College St., was to raise
awareness of his education
methodology. Despite these
attempts, his concepts were
unknown to some local educa-
tion professionals.

“I have to emphasize, I don’t
have experience with that what-
soever,” said Susan Assouline,
an associate director of the UI

Belin-Blank International Cen-
ter for Gifted Education, whose
research interests include aca-
demically talented elementary
students.

Assouline did note the benefit
of work experience, saying in
the last decade, there has been
movement to provide students
with more business opportuni-
ties, such as internships.

Paul Breitbach, a guidance
counselor at West High School,
said he was also not familiar
with Deunov’s school nor the
concept of Indigo and Crystal
children.

“We are always looking for
new ways for kids to become
more successful,” he said, noting
that the high school promotes
internships.As for students diag-
nosed with attention deficit dis-
order or attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder, he said, some
are entered into the school’s
learning center, which empha-
sizes small-group learning.

While Deunov had no imme-
diate intention of opening a
school in Iowa City, he did stress
the importance of providing
children with the opportunity.

“If you want to go to [a tradi-
tional] school and you are
happy, that is OK,” he said. “We
are in America; we are supposed
to have a choice.”

E-mail DI reporter Bryce Bauer at:
bryce-bauer@uiowa.edu

Deunov touts alternative ed

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan
Michael Deunov, the founder of
the Universal School of Life in
Québec, speaks in the Plaza
Towers on Sunday evening. The
school seeks to integrate educa-
tion, work, and home life in a
harmonious lifestyle, and
Deunov would like to open other
such schools around the world.

Michael Deunov has founded an alternative education school for children with 
problematic and eccentric behaviors.  Local educators are unfamiliar with his ideas.  

 



BY ANDREW SELSKY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — A
“stench of despair” hangs over
the Guantánamo Bay prison
where three detainees commit-
ted suicide this weekend, a
defense lawyer who recently
visited the U.S. jail in Cuba
said as calls increased Sunday
to close the facility.

The U.S. Defense Depart-
ment identified the three on
Sunday as Saudi Arabians
Mani Shaman Turki al-Habardi
Al-Utaybi and Yassar Talal Al-
Zahrani and Yemeni Ali Abdul-
lah Ahmed.

Saudi officials had earlier
identified the two Saudis.

No other detainees had tried
to commit suicide since U.S.

military guards found two
Saudis and one Yemeni prisoner
hanging by nooses made from
sheets and clothing early on
June 10, Army Lt. Col. Lora
Tucker told The Associated
Press on Sunday.

While U.S. officials argue
that the suicides were political
acts aimed at hurting Ameri-
can standing in the world,
human-rights activists and for-
mer detainees say prisoners
are desperate after years in
captivity and view suicide as
the only way out even though
Islam forbids it.

A European official urged
that the widely criticized
prison be closed, and two sen-
ior U.S. senators expressed
concern that most of the pris-
oners have not been charged

with any crimes. A Saudi Ara-
bian human-rights group
called for an outside investiga-
tion of the deaths.

U.S. military guards were
trying to prevent more sui-
cides, such as removing sheets
from cells when detainees are

not sleeping. But rights groups
and defense lawyers said they
feared the suicides — the first
detainee deaths at Guantá-
namo Bay — were just the
beginning.

AP writers Paisley Dodds and Abdullah al-
Shihri contributed to this report.
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BY DANNY VALENTINE
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Iowa City pharmacist Kevin
Christians says he has been
working an additional 60-70
hours a month since the imple-
mentation of the new Medicare
prescription-drug plan, which
went into effect Jan. 1.

The Medicare Part D plan,
which Christians blames for
upping his hours and confusing
his patients, is causing inde-
pendent pharmacies around
Iowa to struggle because their
per-drug profit margin is cut.

“It’s been horrible,” said
Christians, who is also an UI
adjunct instructor. “There
should have been an easier way
for seniors to get their benefits.”

Christians owns the inde-
pendent Iowa City pharmacy
ValuScript, 106 First Ave.,
which services nursing homes.
He said the plan makes senior
citizens happy and politicians
look good, but it comes at the
pharmacists’ expense, because
the discount on prescription
drugs cuts from their bottom
line.

“It’s been very lucrative for
them,” he said. “There is only
one middle man that is going to
take a cut.”

The pharmacist said his cus-
tomers now have 11 different
prescription-drug plans to
choose from, while in the past,
there was just one option.

Christians said ValuScript,
which fills approximately 350
prescriptions every day, has not
been severely crippled by the
plan, but smaller pharmacies
likely cannot afford to make
less profit on their drugs.

College of Pharmacy Dean
Jordan Cohen adamantly
agrees, calling the plan a huge
disadvantage to pharmacies —
especially small ones.

“Pharmacists don’t have pur-
chasing power, and they don’t
have leverage,” he said. “We’re
very worried, in the short run,
that many independently
owned pharmacies will go out of
business.”

The dean said the prescrip-
tion-drug plan provides great
help for those seniors who rely
heavily on medication and are
on a fixed income.

But with more pharmacies
than ever squeezed by the gov-
ernment, Cohen is seizing an
opportunity to revolutionize the
way pharmacists are paid. Cur-
rently, drug providers make
money by keeping the differ-
ence between the wholesale and
retail prices of prescriptions.
Unlike doctors or lawyers, they
are not paid for advising cus-
tomers on what drugs to take —
advice Cohen speculates saves
the U.S. government billions of
dollars.

“We’ve got to document that,”
he said. “That’s the real value.”

The UI pharmacy school is
now using its research
strengths to make the case for
changing this system nation-
wide. After one to three years of
research, school officials hope to
present their findings to the
federal government, he said.

“The purpose of the pilot
studies we are developing is to
demonstrate the exact value of
these services and the extent of
these savings,” Cohen said.

E-mail DI reporter Danny Valentine at:
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

BY PETER SVENSSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MASSAPEQUA PARK, N.Y. —
Lisa Donohue squats on the floor
with 2-year-old son Calum in front
of their high-definition TV, watch-
ing a children’s cartoon.

“What kind of animal is Franklin?”
she asks him.Calum is a little under the
weather, and his eyes droop a bit, but
they stay fixed on the turtle on the
screen.

Calum probably doesn’t know,
but the image of Franklin’s bright
green skin is brought to him not by
cable, satellite, or broadcast,but by
pulses of light that go straight to
his home here on suburban Long
Island from a telephone-company
building miles away, via optical
fiber.

Optical fiber — strands of glass
15 times thinner than a human
hair — have been used by telecom-
munications companies over long-
haul routes since the 1980s.

Now, Verizon Communications
Inc., is making a big and expensive
bet on replacing the network of
copper wires that has provided
phone service since the 19th
century with fiber, giving it the
capability to carry TV and super-
fast Internet service in the bar-
gain.

Investors have been skeptical
about the plans, sending Verizon’s
stock down by approximately 20
percent since the rollout started
last year, and other phone compa-
nies have not made the same gam-
ble. Donohue, however, is happy
with the service Verizon calls FiOS.

“With cable, the picture would
stop. Or we’d have those digital
things going,”she said,gesturing to
mimic the picture breaking up.

“We could get satellite, but our
only tree in the garden is in the
southwest corner, so we’d have to
chop our only tree down” to get a
clear line of sight to the satellite, -
she said.

The family pays approximately
$220 a month for TV, phone, high-
speed Internet service,and two cell
phones, which she says is cheaper
than what they were paying
before,when they had cable.

“It comes as one bill, which is
nice, because I don’t have to
remember to pay four times,”
Donohue says.

Factors such as that have made
Verizon’s FiOS TV a success in the
few areas where it’s available,
judging by Verizon’s data. It has
said that 6.5 percent of households
in Massapequa Park signed up for
TV in the first three months after
its launch on Jan.24.That figure is
disputed by Cablevision Systems
Corp., the incumbent cable compa-
ny, which said it had a net loss of
less than 2 percent in the area.

Verizon has permission to sell
TV service in around 80 communi-
ties in New York, Florida, Massa-
chusetts, Maryland, and Virginia.
It has fiber available for phone and
Internet service in many more — 3
million homes. Verizon doesn’t say
how many homes are connected,
but analysis of a tally by research
firm RVA LLC indicates that Veri-
zon had approximately 400,000
homes connected as of April.

Verizon dials
for dollars with
fiber-op phone

Guantánamo filled with
despair, lawyer asserts

Brennan Linsley/Associated Press
In this photo reviewed by U.S. military officials, a detainee walks and others sit on April 6 as a guard looks on in the grounds of Camp
Delta prison at the Guantánamo Bay U.S. Naval Base, in Cuba.

New drug plan
may squeeze
pharmacies

MEDICARE

‘Pharmacists don’t have purchasing power, and they
don’t have leverage. We’re very worried, in the short
run, that many independently owned pharmacies will

go out of business.’ 
—Jordan Cohen, College of Pharmacy Dean

 



Placing blame 
I hope The Daily Iowan

doesn’t truly agree with the
guest opinion taken from the
Washington Post (“Toughen
Army Corps oversight,” June
8). Whoever wrote that edito-
rial decided to only look at a
few facts out of thousands of
pages of findings since the
tragedies in the Gulf Coast.
For some reason, the authors
want to pin all the blame on
the Army Corps of Engineers
simply because it admitted
fault. It is true that several of
the most severe breaches
were not caused by overtop-
ping, as the corps originally
thought, but by failure in
structural integrity. But to
blame that all on the corps
would be a gross misunder-
standing of the big picture. On
numerous occasions, the
corps has attempted to get
funding that would improve
the strength of the canals and
floodwalls in and around New
Orleans, but when it did not
receive as much as needed
(which has happened time and
time again), the walls were
simply made taller. Before I
would blame the Army Corps
of Engineers, I would blame
the authors of the editorial.
They are just as responsible
for what happened in the Gulf

Coast. Their opinions clearly
show they are a part of the
taxpayers who have continual-
ly shot down efforts to
restructure, redesign, and for-
tify the systems that help pro-
tect those areas, simply
because the price tag was too
large. How about now? Now
that millions have been forced
from their homes, now that
towns have been washed off
the map? There are things
that must be learned from this

experience that need to be
applied to what we do in the
future. Continuing to blame
one party, or questioning its
involvement, helps no one.

Ryan Wallace
UI College of Engineering student

Reconsider estate-
tax issue

On June 6, The Daily Iowan
published an editorial from the

Washington Post by Jeff
Sessions (“Estate tax may meet
its death”) strongly supporting
current efforts to repeal the
federal estate tax. The contrary
position should also be articu-
lated, and after reading an edi-
torial in the Minneapolis Star-
Tribune (“The bogus case
against estate taxes,” June 4), I
would like to do so. To begin, a
repeal would benefit only the
wealthiest 1 percent of
American taxpayers; under the

current exemptions, only 123
farm families and 135 family-
owned businesses, nationally,
would owe any estate tax in a
given year. When challenged
recently by the New York Times
to do so, the American Farm
Bureau could not name one
farm family forced to sell the
farm to pay estate taxes. In
addition, a study by two rep-
utable economists found one
third of assets in very large
estates were derived from
unrealized capital gains — that
is, stocks and other investment
assets that have grown over
time, without ever being taxed
— thus, repeal of the estate tax
would allow very affluent fami-
lies to accumulate wealth for
generations, with no taxes
whatsoever. And, finally, even
though estate taxes only bring
in $28 billion annually, in a
time of rising federal deficits,
fiscally responsible steps to
replace that revenue will
almost certainly require impos-
ing an additional tax burden on
less wealthy taxpayers. To
quote the bottom line of the
Star Tribune editorial:
“Lawmakers should be devising
ways to balance the ledger,
rather than inventing excuses
to dig the hole deeper.”

N. William Hines
UI professor of law

Could this be the year?
The year when my Democratic

brethren shrug off the shackles of a
Republican-controlled House and
Senate to triumphantly stand tall atop
the throne of the legislative branch?

My level of optimism rises every day.
It appears the Republicans are a

bit worried about losing their spots,
as is evidenced by their bringing
out the big guns, so to speak, which,
incidentally, are aimed square at
the gays, as some comically minded
right-wingers have taken to calling
them (albeit not with the same kind
of irony I intended in the past sen-
tence).

In what made
a substantial
amount of news
last week,
President Bush’s
Marriage
Protection
Amendment saw
heavy debate in
the Senate, with
members of both
parties speaking
out in favor of or
against the pro-
posed legislation. Thankfully, on June
7, the Senate finished off the amend-
ment, ending its slow, painful legisla-
tive residence, as it was not able to
meet the 60 votes required to contin-
ue debate.

The commotion inside the chamber
was fairly entertaining, but even more
fun to watch was the spectacle hap-
pening outside the Capitol. Marriage
protectors from all corners of the
United States flocked to Washington,
D.C., to defend their stoic, antiquated,
and self-righteous versions of what a
union between two people who wish to
spend the rest of their lives together
actually should be.

And the results?
Pure hilarity.
Rep. Katherine Harris, R-Fla., —

you know, the former Florida secre-
tary of State and head of George W.
Bush’s Florida 2000 Campaign
Committee who became a U.S. repre-
sentative — was there, spouting off
such logical and well-thought-out
statements like, “We can’t have anar-
chy.” Can anyone explain to me how
man plus man or woman plus woman
equals anarchy? I’m not seeing it.

The most comical display of all,
however, was the woman holding up
the sign that read “Stop Same Sex
Marriage: It Endorses Masturbation.”

Please. Do I even need to say any-
thing about this?

Yes.
The sign was far and way the most

ridiculous claim anyone in the histo-
ry of the world could ever make when
trying to tie something negative (by
their standards) to homosexuality. I
implore all of you readers out there
to find me a heterosexual (or homo-
sexual) male or female who might
say they were somehow encouraged
or motivated to self-satisfy based on
the premise of two people of the same
sex getting married.

Did the disillusioned woman who
wielded the sign expect us to believe if
same-sex marriage were legalized, it
would somehow empower millions and
millions of people to self-satisfy at a
higher frequency than they already do?

It makes me wonder if the other,
more rational foes of same-sex mar-
riage appreciate the distorted
efforts of these marriage protectors.

I mean, come on people, if you
think marriage is defined as a union
between a man and a woman, fine. I
can take that as your opinion, and
we can disagree and have an intelli-
gent discussion about the subject.
But when I observe a person such as
that fanatical lady (who, incidental-
ly, drove her and her family all the
way from Utah to demonstrate out-
side the Capitol) saying the most
absurd and moronic things, which,
consequently, make her seem highly
unintelligent, it makes me wonder if
there is any rationality at all to the
anti-same-sex marriage side of the
coin.

I do realize many of the people
who hold views opposite of my own
are intelligent, well-read individuals.
They may not even take issue with
the homosexual lifestyle but simply
feel marriage should be defined sole-
ly in the context of a union between
a man and a woman. I don’t neces-
sarily agree with that position, but
employing a certain amount of
rationality affords those opposed to
same-sex marriages a realistic
opportunity to make their case.

Instead of alienating those in
favor of allowing same-sex mar-
riage with ridiculous and down-
right crazy arguments, plausible
points can be raised, and a middle-
ground can be discovered.

Although I would miss the comic
relief certain protester antics make
possible.

Eric Kochneff can be reached at:
eric-kochneff@uiowa.edu.
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No — it’s one
of our very basic
rights.”

ON THE SPOT

“

Tim Gillespie
UI graduate student
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Do you think local government should have the power to confiscate private property for economic development?
No — 

government
should stay out.”
“

Tom McDonald
UI graduate

Overall, I’m
against — it can
force those with
less means out.

“

Brent Studer
Iowa City resident

No — it’s a
person’s right to
ownership.”
“

Niraj Patel
UI senior
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Property rights, long a staple of this country’s foundation, are a topic
of vehement discussion across Iowa after Gov. Tom Vilsack vetoed a bill
to limit the state’s use of eminent domain. Economic development is not,
and should never be, the single highest priority for the state; rather, cre-
ating and maintaining a high quality of life for its citizens should be the
objective. State Republican leaders have called for a special session of
the Legislature in an attempt to override Vilsack’s veto: Although The
Daily Iowan Editorial Board agrees with the GOP, in principle, it
appears unlikely any action will result.

The U.S. Supreme Court decided in June 2005 (Kelo v. City of New
London) to allow government the ability to condemn private property,
either for its own use or to transfer it to a third-party. State legislatures
across the country scrambled to block any of their respective states
attempting to assert their newfound authority. For its part, the Iowa
Legislature overwhelmingly backed a measure to restrict the state’s
authority: House File 2351 passed 43-6 in the Senate and 89-5 in the
House.

Vilsack’s move to veto that same bill on the last day of the legislative
session appears a clever trick. State Democrats, many of whom support-
ed HF 2351, are arguing that a special session specifically to override a
veto is not allowed under the Iowa Constitution. Instead, the bill would
need to be entirely reworked. Without Democratic support, the 

acceptance by two-thirds of both Houses required to call a special session
will be impossible to reach.

Election year shenanigans have reared their heads again. Both
Republicans and Democrats have circulated letters accusing the other
side of playing politics. Republicans charge Democrats with refusing to
rebuke the sitting Democratic governor, because it will hurt them in this
year’s gubernatorial race; Democrats argue their stance on property
rights is being distorted by the GOP.

Condemnation of property should not be completely banned; excep-
tions are always necessary. Thankfully, HF 2351 includes a provision
requiring cities or counties using eminent domain to prove their action
fits under the definition of “public use.” Vilsack has argued the bill would
unfairly restrict economic development. Although his argument is wise,
it appears lawmakers have already taken it into consideration.

Regardless of whether the veto is overturned, a new Iowa eminent
domain law is overdue. As this Editorial Board noted before (“Eminent-
domain plans sensible,” Feb. 1), under current law, government can seize
private property “for public purposes which are reasonable and neces-
sary.” Such a vague wording leaves far too many potential uses of emi-
nent domain open. Whether now or next January, Iowa’s lawmakers
must ensure the protection of private property from themselves by
restricting use of eminent domain.

The decision by Harvard University to open embryonic stem-cell lines from
cloned eggs is commendable, especially in the face of staunch opposition from
President Bush.

The president, in his attempts to legislate morality to the liking of his far-
right supporters, has continually treaded in opposition to the feelings of Con-
gress, including Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist and his predecessor in office,
who laid the groundwork at the end of his second term for the use of embryos
discarded after in vitro fertility treatments to create stem cell lines for research.

Because of this, an issue of direct importance to millions of Americans has
become a political weapon for the administration, to be used to silence its neces-
sarily immoral critics. Imagery of life and death, of sacrificing thousands of
unborn children to create playthings for the Dr. Frankensteins in their ivory
towers, have been artfully crafted to charge the issue and galvanize the tragical-
ly misinformed masses.

But there is no question of life and death, at least for the stem cells. The
frozen embryos needed to start lines of stem cells for research have no more

potential for growth than a fertilized egg that is unable to implant itself on the
thinned uterine wall in the womb of a woman on birth control.

Harvard University’s ethically sensitive approach, with great care taken to
educate potential egg donors, who will not be compensated, is a sensible way to
push the frontiers of medical research. The creation of embryonic stem cells
through cloning allows for experimentation on embryos with the same genetic
makeup as a person with a specific disease. These techniques will be used to
examine intractable disorders as varied as diabetes and Parkinson’s disease, ill-
nesses that have caused suffering and stymied the medical community for far
too long. As with any medical research, optimism must be tempered by the real-
ization that progress in the lab is often slow and uncertain. Harvard Universi-
ty’s approach strikes this balance — all the while offering a glimmer of hope to
the millions whose dreams of a cure had been dashed by the current adminis-
tration.

Imron Bhatti
editorial writer

LETTERS

Right approach to stem-cell research

Implausible
arguments

Veto wrong move on eminent domain

 



In the fretful world of Caveh
Zahedi, “sightseeing” in Munich
means gawking at strippers at a
local gentleman’s club, while
being “honest” with his wife
means pointing out every arous-
ing woman (a.k.a., every
woman) on the street.

In his latest genre-defying re-
enactment/documentary/come-
dy, I am a Sex Addict, Zahedi
will have most viewers scream-
ing “T.M.I.” Zahedi, who has
made a living through bizarre,
self-indulgent documentaries
about himself, ups the ante in
Sex Addict, detailing the sex
addiction that ran two of his
marriages into the ground.

Sex Addict traffics mostly in
comic re-enactments and occa-
sional real-life footage, while
Zahedi narrates the film direct-
ly to the camera. He creates a
playful tone by including
digressive material about the

making of his restaged footage,
which proves to be one of the
keys to the film’s modest suc-
cess. In one scene, for example,
Zahedi informs the audience
that the actress portraying his
second wife had refused to do
an oral-sex scene, so the viewer
will just have to imagine it
while he delivers his narration.
Given that there are about a
dozen scenes of Zahedi receiv-
ing oral sex from wives, girl-
friends, and prostitutes in the
film, it’s not that hard to con-
jure up the image.

The reactionary response to
this is to cry narcissism, but
Zahedi does everything in his
power to entertain the audience
— at his own expense. As a
result, Zahedi, the character, is
not exactly a likable figure in
Sex Addict, which is, of course,
not lost on Zahedi, the director.
His whining about free love, his
lust for prostitutes, and his
inability to be honest in rela-
tionships all make his behavior
seem rather unjustifiable. The
riddle of monogamy versus
polygamy (and that, sadly, the
answer may lie somewhere in
between) affects everyone, how-
ever, and serves as the film’s
core, as we watch him self-
destruct with one lover to the
next.

If you’re thinking there’s a
lack of plot synopsis here, let’s
just say that Zahedi’s one-
track mind begets a one-joke

movie. That being said, the
film succeeds in its three pri-
mary goals: to engage in a dia-
logue on human sexuality
with utter and unpleasant
frankness, to tell the personal
and often poignant story of his
evolution from sex addict to
hopeful monogamist, and to
operate as a conventional sex
romp.

This third leg keeps the
film unpredictable and fur-
ther uncategorizable. One
moment, Zahedi drops refer-
ences to Nietzsche and
Godard — and the next, he’s
aiming for cheap laughs with
repeated masturbation jokes.
While the lowbrow humor
often goes lower than neces-
sary (in one painful-to-watch
scene, Zahedi tries to entice a
woman in an Asian massage
parlor to engage in dirty talk,
even though she can barely
speak English), the sopho-
moric bits work to make
Zahedi’s previous self more
ridiculous and thus the touch-
ing conclusion pitch-perfect.

Like Jonathan Caouette’s

Tarnation , Sex Addict is a
diary film made financially
possible by the advent of digi-
tal filmmaking and editing.
Working within an inherently
self-absorbed genre, Zahedi’s
and Caouette’s films are, in
essence, documentaries about
their own lives.

Sex Addict — with its buoy-
ant, fourth-wall-breaking
narrative — exhibits none of
the narcissism and melodra-
ma that can so easily plague a
film in this burgeoning genre.
Unlike Tarnation, which inte-
grates restaged footage and
tries to pass it off as authen-
tic, Sex Addict parodies the
deceptive nature of such diary
films by detailing the troubles
of filming fictionalizations.
Entertaining, endlessly
quotable, and a genuine testa-
ment to human monogamy,
Sex Addict transcends self-
indulgence to create a narra-
tive that engages the viewer
almost as much as the cre-
ator.

E-mail DI film critic Soheil Rezayazdi at:
soheil-rezayazdi@uiowa.edu
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ARTS&CULTUREIowa City Peace Camp March
documentary, Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn Street 
7:30 p.m. today, free.

CALENDAR-WORTHY

Who wants to play in a 200-
degree sandbox full of cat poop
when you can stay inside with
air conditioning, clean hands,
and some absorbing novels?

To inaugurate its 10th-
annual Summer Reading Pro-
gram, today at 3 p.m., the
Coralville Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall, will kick off
the Lemony Snicket-themed
“A Summer of Unfortunate
Events.” The occasion, for kids
in grades 1-6, will include a
wildlife interpreter, give-
aways, and refreshments.

Beth Jerde, the community-
relations manager for the store,
said the program tries to
encourage students to stay
inside and pick up a book dur-
ing the hot summer months.
Barnes & Noble partnered with
Lemony Snicket for this series
of events, the first time the store
has teamed up with an author.

Readers have followed the
orphaned Baudelaire children
throughout the 12 published
installments of Snicket’s A
Series of Unfortunate Events,
but what keeps most of them
reading along is his wry, often
morbid, sense of humor.

Snicket (Daniel Handler on
his tax forms), the bestselling
children’s author, humorously
described the situation best in
a press release: “Summer is a
miserable season, offering us
little more than sunburn,
melted ice cream, and the hor-
rors of arts and crafts. It is
best to spend these months
indoors with a good book and a
glass of lemonade that has not
been poisoned.” Barnes &
Noble certifies all cool refresh-
ments are poison-free.

But Snicket fans will proba-
bly ask: Will there be bugs and
reptiles like in the books? Yes.
Tamra Lewis, a certified Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources wildlife interpreter
from Lake Macbride State
Park, has a host of creepy and

crawly creatures, such as tad-
poles, snakes, frogs, fish, and
leeches, for attendees to inter-
act with. Lewis maintains all
creatures are native to Iowa,
so kids can learn firsthand
what is slithering or sliming
in their own backyards. But
she assures us that “all will be
within their comfort levels.”

The Summer Reading Pro-
gram’s free activity kit and
journal sheet — with Lemony
Snicket-themed activities such
as “Wrestling the Wretched
Word Search” — include every-
thing needed to participate.

“The activities are a scav-
enger hunt for the mind,”
Jerde said.

Kids can also earn free
books simply by reading other
novels. After reading any eight
books, either borrowed or pur-
chased, kids can list their
favorite parts of each book on
their journal sheets and turn
them in to any Barnes & Noble
to receive free books. As an
added bonus, those who com-
plete journal sheets will be
entered to win an autographed
copy of Snicket’s The End.

The Summer Reading Pro-
gram also includes “The Most
Unfortunate Summer Event”
essay contest. Any fiction or
nonfiction essay under 1,000
words is eligible to win a
Barnes & Noble gift certificate.

Beginning June 19, the
Coralville Barnes & Noble
will host Snicket-y Bits, a
weekly event every Monday
that offers more activities.
This way, kids can sit back
and listen to the unfortunate
travails of the Baudelaire
children and be thankful
they were fortunate enough
to be out of the sandbox.

E-mail DI reporter Ray Mattson at:
ray-mattson@uiowa.edu

BOOK REVIEW
by Ray Mattson

Documenting the self as sex

I Am A Sex Addict
When: 

1, 4, 7, and 9:50 p.m.
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10
HHH out of HHHH

FILM REVIEW
by Soheil Rezayazdi

“A SUMMER OF
UNFORTUNATE
EVENTS”
A reading program for kids in
grades 1-6 that will run
throughout the summer.
Barnes & Noble, 
Coral Ridge Mall: 
• Summer Reading 

Program Kickoff
Kids activities, slimy animals,
and giveaways
Today, 3 p.m., free
• Snicket-y Bits
Lemony Snicket read-along
and other activities
Every Monday through the
summer at 3 p.m., free 

Publicity photo
In the autobiographical I Am a Sex Addict, Caveh Zahedi (right) is addicted to sex with prostitutes.

The film succeeds in its three primary goals: to engage in a dialogue
on human sexuality, to tell the story of evolution from sex addict to
hopeful monogamist, and to operate as a conventional sex romp

Unfortunately
fêting summer
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Things 
frequently said

to my 
work-studies
during their 

initial training
• Sorry I’m late; I’ve got a

hangover.
• PCR is a technique for
enzymatically replicating
DNA without using a liv-
ing organism and allows a
small amount of DNA to be

amplified exponentially.
• Is it 9 o’clock yet? I want

coffee.
• This isn’t the correct way
to do this, but I’ve forgotten
the correct way to do this,
and this method seems to

work well enough.
• I heard a guy once got

fired for doing this.
• Is it 11 o’clock yet? I

want soda.
• Wow! This is so incredi-

bly boring. I forgot how bor-
ing this is. Now I remem-

ber why I stopped doing it.
• I’m hungry. Are you hun-

gry?
• You probably shouldn’t
do what I’m about to do.
• I’m not sure what this
belongs to, but I’m afraid

to throw it away. See if you
can figure it out while I’m

at lunch.
• See what I just did

there? NEVER do that.
• I’m pretty sure I did this

wrong, but whatever.
• Are you OK? Did that
hurt? That looked like it

hurt.
• If you’re going to use this
method, you should proba-

bly cover your tracks.
• Is it 3 o’clock yet? I want

a candy bar.
• Now, don’t tell anyone I

showed you this …
• You want to get a drink
after — wait, you’re 21,

right? Ha! Just kidding. So
… Quinton’s?

• Does it look like I’m get-
ting fatter to you?

— Andrew R. Juhl’s passion
for his job is second only to

his apathy for work in general.
E-mail him at:

andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

the ledge”— Mark Denbeaux,, a law professor at Seton Hall University who
represents two Tunisians being held at the Guantánamo prison.

Three detainees committed suicide over the weekend at the
American facility.

“

ACROSS
1 Beginning
6 What icicles do

10 Church recess
14 Baby grand, e.g.
15 Musical set in

ancient Egypt
16 Lecherous look
17 Prevent legally
18 Bucks’ mates
19 Riot spray
20 What a cadet

won’t do (or
tolerate those
who do), per
the West Point
honor code

23 Bale contents
24 Four years for a

U.S. president
25 “My gal” of song
28 Kind of torch on

“Survivor”
31 Noshes
35 Old
37 Siestas
39 Spread around

40 TV title role for
Pierce Brosnan

43 Occupied, as a
restroom

44 Blue-pencil

45 Coarse file

46 They’re stuck in
milk shakes

48 Eject in all
directions

50 Bon ___
(witticism)

51 Studio stages

53 Lived

55 Supertough

61 Destiny

63 Become
tiresome

64 Throw, as a
shot put

65 Dr.
Frankenstein’s
assistant

66 Swedish
furniture giant

67 50’s-60’s
singing
sensation

68 Violinists’ needs
69 Golf pegs
70 Fishing rod

attachments

DOWN
1 European car
2 Not yet final, at

law
3 Completely fill,

as a hungry
person

4 Tennyson’s ___
Arden

5 Attire
accompanying
a cane

6 Early baby word
7 Prison unrest
8 That is, in Latin
9 Affixes in a

scrapbook, say
10 School for

which one feels
nostalgic

11 Ring
12 “Just a ___!”

(“Hold on!”)
13 Before, in verse
21 Watching

intently
22 Artist Max
25 Calcutta

dresses
26 Ten-percenter
27 Tree-dwelling

primate
29 Shakespearean

shrew
30 Devices getting

music
downloads

32 It’s skimmed off
the top

33 Kutcher
character on
“That 70’s
Show”

34 Took the World
Series in four
games

36 Hurricanes,
fires, etc.

38 Scissors cut

41 More modern

42 Frets

47 “Quit that!”

49 Laundromat
fixture

52 What a charmer
may charm

54 Inscribed pillar

55 Put away for
later

56 Merriment
57 “’Tis a shame”
58 Icicle’s place
59 Blackhearted
60 Not so much
61 Little lie
62 “Long ___ …”

Puzzle by Mike Torch

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A P T P A R S P I R A L
L A H D I D A H L O N E L Y
I N E U R O P E A R C S I N
C A S C A R A S S T A T E N
E M I T T E R S H E M A N

A S S E R T R E N E G E S
S I D E S T R E E T

L A N E S S E A S A S S Y
I C E S K A T E R S
B E T T E R S M O P S U P
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A stench of despair hangs over Guantánamo. 
Everyone is shutting down and quitting.

ANDREW R. JUHL

Andrew Juhl has Hulk-Hogan-style
leg-dropped The Ledge. Hulkamania’s
running wild now, brother!

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board,
the Publisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Monday, June 12, 2006
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

PATV Public Access Television cable channel 18

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your insight into future trends will get you thinking
about a possible venture or investment. If travel is on your mind, make it count, and
mix business with pleasure. Remain calm even if someone doesn’t agree with you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A partnership will prove to be a little challenging. Be
ready to defend yourself, but don’t jump to conclusions or make matters worse
by overreacting. Don’t refuse to communicate about emotional matters.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may feel the need to rid yourself of everything bor-
ing and tedious. If you’ve been thinking about a new vocation, now is the time to
check it out or follow through. Don’t fall for someone who is already involved in a
relationship.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):  You are bursting with good ideas, and you should be
able to convince other people to take a look at what you have to offer. Don’t spend
money on something you don’t believe in. A lover, friend, or child will try to take
advantage of you financially.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):  Not much will go as planned today. You may want to rethink
your strategy involving a partnership. Changes at home or work must be monitored
with care. A sudden change of fortune is apparent.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):   Everything is starting to take shape. You are in a good posi-
tion to make a personal change or to become more committed to someone you admire.
Networking will pay off in the support and suggestions you receive. Travel and commu-
nications will open doors.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):  You may have to question your own motives concerning
personal ventures or how you’ve been treating the people closest to you. Following
through with your promises will help to smooth things over.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The competition will be biting at your heels, and if
you don’t make your move quickly, you may miss out. A partnership may be up in
the air. Don’t make the wrong decision.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Drastic measures will only end up costing you
money. Don’t even think about getting involved in joint ventures. Gambling will be
your downfall. Find ways to help others by offering services, not cash.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Change is good, and it should bring you some very
healthy offers. You’ve proven yourself in the past, so follow through with your plans
and live up to your promises. Don’t let your emotions get the better of you today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Plenty can be accomplished if you take a short trip or
have an open discussion with someone knowledgeable. A new look is overdue, but
don’t go to extremes. Maintain a conservative look.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Emotional troubles will be difficult to control if you
have been avoiding ongoing problems. It’s time to clear the air and take care of any
unfinished business. Once you get things back on track, you will be able to get on
with your life.

3 p.m. “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Catherine Friend
4 Clinical Trials & Financing: The
Never Ending Saga
5:30 Old Capitol Opening 
Ceremony
6:30 Student Video Productions
Presents “The Best of Student
Video”

7 “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Catherine Friend
8 Clinical Trials & Financing: The
Never Ending Saga
9:30 Old Capitol Opening 
Ceremony
10:30 Ueye No. 10
11 “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Catherine Friend

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Bach’s Lunch
12:45 p.m. Arts Fest: Harvest
Home
2:20 Animations
2:30 Brain Dead
3 Recyclable
3:20 Classy Chassy PSA
3:25 PFLAG PSA
4 Seed of Faith
5 U.N. Report

5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 PATV Reserved
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard High-
lights
9 30 Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Parents’ Night
11:15 United Nationz & Co.
12:20 a.m. Exquisite Corpse

GET IN THE DI
• Like to eat? We’re looking for people
who have a favorite place to eat on 
or near campus. We’re looking for those

obsessed with a particular restaurant
that serves you up right two or more
times a week. 

If you think you’re one of those peo-
ple, please e-mail daily-iowan.edu or call
the news desk at: (319)335.6063

DAILY BREAK

happy birthday to… E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

ON
THE
WEB

DAILYIOWAN.COM
VIDEO
Video Series: DI
reporters take on
Hawkeye athletes:
• Alex Lang tries cheer-
leading
• Men’s basketball’s Jeff
Horner
• Golfer Andy Tiedt
• Series highlights to
date
• Tennis player Meg
Racette
• Running back Albert
Young
• High jumper Peaches
Roach
• Shot-putter Shane
Maier
• Women’s basketball’s
Crystal Smith
• Baseball’s Tim Gudex
More videos:
• Uptown Bill’s River-
Run preview
• Hip-hop recording

• DI coverage on the
April 13 tornados
• Visiting artist Andrea
Loest
• Iowa vs. Nebreska
baseball highlights
• DITV — Interim UI
President Gary Fethke
• Diversity march
• DITV — President
Bush’s visit
• War apathy among col-
lege students
• Men’s gymnastics tour-
nament
• Norway’s Trio Mediae-
val
• Ugandan AIDS-orphan
dancers
• Iowa men’s tennis fea-
ture
• DITV Sports Update
— Steve Alford coaching
update
• Dillard University’s
hotel campus (New
Orleans)
• Ricky Mathieu —
assisting in New
Orleans

• DITV — Iowa men’s
basketball season
higlights
• UI law students help
clean up New Orleans

MP3s
• Music Samples: Owen 
• Music Samples: P.O.S.
• Music Samples: Jason
Forrest
• Music Samples: Neko
Case
• Music Samples: Local
Bands

DI POLL
Log on to answer this
week’s poll question:
How are you spending
your summer?

Working
Taking/teaching courses
Traveling
Exercising
Sleeping
Other

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more web
coverage

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more DITV
coverage

• Adult and Young Adult Summer
Reading Program Continues, 9 a.m.,
Cedar Rapids Public Library, 100 First
S.E., Cedar Rapids

• “Religion, Conflict in Contem-
porary Europe,” Summer Institute
for Teachers, 9 a.m., C121 Pappajohn
Business Building

• Gallery Exhibits, Needlework of
the  Amana Vi l lages  and  Amana
Painter and a Friend , 10:30 a.m.,
Amana Arts Guild, 1210 G

• Monday Matinee: Charlotte ’s
Web II, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Cedar
Rapids Public Library

• Toddler Story Time with Nancy,
10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn

• The Heartbeats, noon, Colloton
Auditorium, General Hospital, UIHC

• 2006 FIFA World Cup Soccer,
U.S. opener, noon, Iowa City Public
Library

• Former Sen. John Edwards for
Chet  Culver , 12 :15  p .m . , 504  E .
Bloomington

• Farmers’ Market, 5-8 p.m., S.T.
Morr i son  Park , 1512  F i f th  S t . ,
Coralville

• Social Dance Variety for Adults,
6:30 p.m., Ambroz Arts/Cedar Rapids
Recreation Department, 2000 Mount
Vernon Road S.E.

• I am a Sex Addict, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Belly Dance for Fun and Fit-

ness, 7:30 p.m., Ambroz Arts/Cedar
Rapids Recreation Department

• Iowa Peace Camp March Docu-
mentary, 7:30 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Blues Jam with Outta da Blooz,
9 p.m., 450 First Ave., Coralville

•  The Notorious  Bett ie  Page , 9
p.m., Bijou

• Rasputina, with special guests
Hi l l s tomp, 9  p .m . , Gabe ’s , 330  E .
Washington

• Summer Film Series, Yours, Mine,
and Ours, sunset, riverbank north of IMU
(IMU Wheelroom in case of rain)

                   



charge of the firm’s Iraq opera-
tions, includes extensive work
in Africa, and he has supported
Stanley’s efforts in volatile
regions around
the world.

“Gregs lived
years overseas
working for
Stanley, and his
knowledge is
extremely help-
ful,” Hollatz
said from Abu
Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates.

During its
three-year presence in Iraq, the
firm has worked on electrical
generation, built schools, and
aided infrastructure design.

In 2003, Stanley won a $18

billion contract with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to
advise the corps’ rebuilding of
Iraq.

Based in Baghdad, seven full-
time Stanley employees serve in
an oversight capacity and help
the corps establish construction
budgets and prioritize country-
wide reconstruction projects.

Hollatz said the engineers
work in trailers, eat in mess
halls, and are protected by the
military.

“They live pretty normal
lives,” he said. “We’re very fortu-
nate. We’ve had nothing even
close to terrorist activities.”

Stanley is bidding for a con-
tract to upgrade an airport in
Kabul, Afghanistan. Hollatz
said the area is dangerous, but
he has no undue concerns.

“We don’t get involved in local
[politics],” Thomopulos said.

“We just stick to being engi-
neers.”

Stanley made an estimated
$150 million in annual revenue
last year, and Thomopulos con-
tributes much of the firm’s suc-
cess to its Iowa-based human
capital.

“Good people make a compa-
ny, and we have people of the
highest quality,” he said.

Amid other firms’ recent emi-
gration from Iowa, Thomopulos
said Stanley’s 93-year history in
Muscatine represents its com-
mitment to the state.

“We’re heavily invested in
Iowa,” the CEO said. “We own
all our buildings, and it would
be very difficult to move.”

E-mail DI reporter Monica Schulz at:
monica-schulz@uiowa.edu

THOMOPULOS 
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loans taken out will be calcu-
lated at a flat rate. For Stafford
Loans — the typical loan to
students — the rate will be
approximately 6.5 percent.
PLUS loans — the main loan
to parents of college students
— will be set at around 7.9 per-
cent.

Only time will tell how the
shift will affect UI students,
Oakes said. Because interest
rates for the new loans will be
fixed, if the national interest
rate goes down, students will
lose money. If it goes up, the new
system will benefit them.

“It’s hard to say,” she said.
“You’re guessing what the econ-
omy will do.”

The new law is not the only

factor to affect student debt.
Because of the nationwide rise
in interest rates, students cur-
rently holding loans will see an
increase after recalculation at
the end of this month. Student
loans taken out before July 1
are at roughly 4.7 percent for
Stafford Loans and 6.1 percent
for PLUS loans. With the
adjustment, the older, vari-
able-rate loans will be more
comparable with the new, fixed
variety.

Students will also have less
control over their federal
loans; those currently enrolled
will not be allowed to consoli-
date after June 30. Right now,
if students have several feder-
al loans, they have the option
of consolidating them into one
big loan. This is usually done
only if the composite loan will

have lower interest than the
combined smaller loans, Oakes
said.

Loan consolidation is usual-
ly done when interest is low,
she said. Today’s rates, which
are higher than they have been
recently, make consolidation a
less attractive option. Howev-
er, students will be able to com-
bine their loans again after
graduation.

UI junior Nick McCaw, who
has compiled $17,000 in student
loans, said he was not aware of
all the implications of the change.

“I didn’t know you couldn’t
consolidate anymore,” he said. “I
just knew they were going to
hike up the interest rate.”

McCaw said he will be look-
ing at private loans to find a
better deal.The Air Force ROTC
member plans to go into the

military after graduation, which
will help him pay down his debt.

E-mail DI reporter Dean Treftz at:
dean-treftz@uiowa.edu

The board will consider a
host of factors, from the scope of
her crime to her behavior in
prison and likelihood to re-
offend, Jenkins said. Of the 12
female inmates who requested
a parole hearing, he said, only
Nelson was given an interview.

The in-person prison inter-
view is scheduled for July 5 at
1 p.m., Jenkins said. With a
majority vote, the three mem-
bers interviewing Nelson
could free her on parole or
through a work-release pro-
gram — or deny her request.
The board does not release
death-case inmates without
stipulations, Jenkins said.

Nelson has denied past
requests for an interview.
But in prison — as inmate
No. 6281122 — she has
remained “remarkably
upbeat” and acted as a model
to other inmates, her attor-
ney, William Kutmus, said.
Piano lessons notwithstand-
ing, she has served as a read-
ing tutor and spiritual advis-
er. The Iowa Department of
Corrections deemed her
“unlikely to re-offend” shortly
after she began her sentence.

Her two grown daughters,
who stood by their mother’s
side and testified on her behalf
at trial, have since moved to
Illinois, Kutmus said.

Nelson was arrested Dec.
12, 2001, hours after stab-
bing 54-year-old Richard Nel-
son once in the heart with a
black-handled Oxo paring
knife. Richard Nelson had
admitted to having an affair
with his secretary and, in the
final years of his life, suffered
spells of depression and rage,
lawyers said at trial.

The stabbing in his Cedar
Rapids apartment, moments
after his lover had left,
amounted to a “tragic accident”
when a furious Richard Nelson
lunged at Phyllis Nelson,
defense attorneys argued. The
Linn County prosecutor coun-
tered that she had gone to the
apartment looking for a fight.

Phyllis Nelson was charged
with first-degree murder hours
after the stabbing, but Judge
Thomas Horan — hearing the
trial in lieu of a jury — convict-
ed her of the lesser felony. Vol-
untary manslaughter carries a
maximum 10-year prison sen-
tence, but state law allows
Phyllis Nelson to be paroled as

early as Sept. 20, 2007.
As the then-UI College of

Medicine’s executive dean,
Richard Nelson was nationally
renowned for his work as a
pediatrician. News of his death
shocked the UI community and
forced a sudden reshuffling
within the department’s ranks.

The Nelsons, lovers since age
16, were deeply involved in their
church, which might play into
the board’s decision, Kutmus
said. Throughout the ordeal,
friends from Zion Lutheran
Church, 310 N. Johnson St.,
stayed at Phyllis Nelson’s side,
praying at times in the court-
room and visiting her in prison.
Phyllis sang soprano in the choir.

“It’s now up to the parole
board, of course,” Kutmus
said. “But in my humble
opinion, it’s a good sign.”

E-mail DI reporter Grant Schulte at:
GrantSchulte@aol.com
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SUMMER GAMES Nelson hopes
for release

PHYLLIS NELSON
TIMELINE
Dec. 12, 2001 — Richard
Nelson stabbed once in the
chest, dies at St. Luke’s
Hospital in Cedar Rapids. His
wife, Phyllis Nelson, is arrested.
Dec. 24, 2001 — Judge
Thomas Horan allows Phyllis
Nelson’s family to pay a $25,000
bond for her release from jail,
10 percent of the original bond.
Dec. 9, 2002 — Trial begins.
Details emerge about Richard
Nelson’s affair and alleged
verbal abuse.
Dec. 20, 2002 — Attorneys
deliver closing arguments in
the case. Decision postponed
for the holidays.
March 17, 2003 — Nelson con-
victed, taken back into custody.
April 21, 2003 — Nelson sen-
tenced to 10 years in prison,
eligible for parole in five years.
July 5, 2006 — Iowa Board
of Parole to interview Nelson
for possible early release.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident Drew Walker pitches to graduate student Colin Nies at City Park on Sunday afternoon. The pair, along with other
friends and teammates, participate in the Iowa City coed recreational C division adult softball league on Thursday evenings. The
“Larynges” are gearing up for their upcoming game against team “2000” on June 22.

Nurses learn to aid victims

Student loans to shift rate

Local man to aid gov’t

Thomopulos
Stanley CEO

NELSON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

LOANS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

grant to hire Pamela Terrill as
the first coordinator of the John-
son County Sexual Assault
Response Team. Since then,Ter-
rill’s staff has grown to 10 nurs-
es, serving approximately 70
persons in Iowa City hospitals
last year, Terrill said.

In the past, assault victims
have waited up to an hour
before seeing a doctor, leading to
emotional stress and imperson-
al care, said Binnie LeHew, a co-
organizer for the training pro-
grams statewide. With training
in victim psychology and cur-
rent exam protocol, practition-
ers can help patients feel more
comfortable and see an expert

immediately, LeHew said.
Andrew Nugent, a UI clinical

associate professor of emergency
medicine, called the practitioners
“incredibly valuable” because they
offer concentrated care, which he
is often unable to administer dur-
ing demanding emergency-room
rounds. In his six years at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, Nugent has
seen “hundreds” of sexual-assault
cases,he said.

Another benefit of these
examiners is their expertise in
evidence collection, which takes
pressure off victims to retell the
story of their assault. The hard
evidence gathered by these
practitioners often renders such
testimony unnecessary. Exam-
iners collect samples with up-to-
date technology such as a colpo-

scope — a vaginal magnifying
glass — to find minute bruising
and tearing, LeHew said.

The training programs first
appeared in Iowa in 1998, she
said, four years after the Vio-
lence Against Women Act grant-
ed federal funding to sexual-
assault advocacy groups. Now, 16
programs cover the state, pre-
dominantly in the larger locales.

Adding sexual-assault nurse
examiners in rural areas may
be limited by funding, LeHew
said, where pay for practitioners
is determined on a hospital-by-
hospital basis. In some cases,
this means a flat rate — regard-
less of time invested in the
patient. Training could eventu-
ally be offered through commu-
nity colleges, she said.

“You don’t make money doing
these exams,” LeHew said. “It’s
more like community service,
especially in rural areas.”

Sherrie Faith, a nurse with St.
Luke’s Hospital in Sioux City who
attended last week’s training, is
now one of four trained practi-
tioners at her hospital. Though
she will not be paid for her serv-
ice, she thinks having trained
experts is important, she said.

“I’m grateful to be given the
chance to help,” she said.

She now hopes to encourage
fellow nurses to undergo train-
ing to offer better patient care.

“If it was me, I’d want some-
body who’s experienced to know
what to do and say,” Faith said.

E-mail DI reporter Abigail Sawyer at:
abigail-sawyer@uiowa.edu

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
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Nadal wins French
Open, ends
Federer’s streak

PARIS (AP) — Unflappable and
unbeatable against anyone else,
Roger Federer looked helpless at
times Sunday, his bid for a fourth-
consecutive Grand Slam title dis-
appearing in the clouds of clay
kicked up by Rafael Nadal.

Over and over, for three hours
and with the temperature at 90,
Nadal scampered and skidded his
way to reach seemingly 
unreachable balls. Going long
stretches without a mistake, No.

2-ranked Nadal beat No. 1 Federer
(1-6, 6-1, 6-4, 7-6 [4]) to win his
second-straight French Open title.

“I won the first set easily, and
usually in a situation like that, I
don’t let things go by. But it’s a
final. It’s against Nadal. It’s on
clay,” Federer said. “That makes it
very difficult — more difficult,
maybe, than other cases.”

His 27-match winning streak
at majors ended. Nadal’s 60-
match winning streak on red clay
lives.
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
By The Associated Press
All Times CDT
East Division W L Pct GB
New York 39 23    .629 —
Philadelphia 33 30 .524 61⁄2
Atlanta 30 34 .469 10
Washington 30 34 .469 10
Florida 23 37    .383 15
Central Division W L Pct GB
St. Louis 37 25    .597 —
Cincinnati 36 27    .571 11⁄2
Houston 32 32 .500 6
Milwaukee 30 34    .469 8
Chicago 26 36    .419 11
Pittsburgh 25 39    .391 13
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 35 28 .556 —
Arizona 34 29    .540 1
San Diego 32 31 .508 3
San Francisco 32 31 .508 3
Colorado 30 32    .484      41⁄2
Sunday’s Games
Washington 6, Philadelphia 0
Chicago Cubs 9, Cincinnati 3
Houston 14, Atlanta 4
St. Louis 7, Milwaukee 5
L.A. Dodgers 6, Colorado 5
Florida 7, San Diego 3
Pittsburgh 7, San Francisco 5
N.Y. Mets 15, Arizona 2
Today’s Games
Colorado (Francis 4-5) at Washington (Ortiz 5-4),
6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Jackson 0-0) at Cincinnati (Harang 7-
4), 6:10 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Atlanta at Florida, 6:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
Colorado at Washington, 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
Houston at Chicago Cubs, 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Arizona, 8:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Boston 36 25    .590 —
New York 35 26 .574 1
Toronto 34 28    .548 21⁄2
Baltimore 29 35    .453      81⁄2
Tampa Bay 26 37    .413 11
Central Division W L Pct GB
Detroit 40 23 .635 —
Chicago 38 24 .613 11⁄2
Cleveland 30 32    .484 91⁄2
Minnesota 28 34    .452 111⁄2
Kansas City 16 45    .262 23
West Division W L Pct GB
Texas 34 29 .540 —
Oakland 32 31    .508 2
Seattle 31 34 .477 4
Los Angeles 27 35    .435 61⁄2
Sunday’s Games
Boston 5, Texas 4, 1st game
Texas 13, Boston 6, 2nd game
Oakland 6, N.Y. Yankees 5
Detroit 10, Toronto 5
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 0
Tampa Bay 8, Kansas City 2
Seattle 6, L.A. Angels 2
Cleveland 10, Chicago White Sox 8
Today’s Games
Tampa Bay (Kazmir 7-4) at Detroit (Verlander 7-4),
6:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Contreras 6-0) at Texas
(Koronka 4-3), 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Benson 6-5) at Toronto (Janssen 5-3),
6:07 p.m.
Kansas City (Keppel 0-1) at L.A. Angels (E.Santana
5-3), 9:05 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Texas, 7:05 p.m.
Boston at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
Kansas City at L.A. Angels, 9:05 p.m.

NNBBAA PPLLAAYYOOFFFF GGLLAANNCCEE
By The Associated Press
All Times CDT
NBA FINALS (Best-of-7)
Dallas vs. Miami
Friday’s Game 
Dallas 90, Miami 80
Sunday’s Game
Dallas 99, Miami 85, Dallas leads series 2-0
Tuesday’s Game
Dallas at Miami, 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 15
Dallas at Miami, 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 18

Dallas at Miami, 8 p.m., if necessary
Tuesday, June 20
Miami at Dallas, 8 p.m., if necessary
Thursday, June 22
Miami at Dallas, 8 p.m., if necessary

NNHHLL PPLLAAYYOOFFFF GGLLAANNCCEE
By The Associated Press
All Times CDT
STANLEY CUP FINALS
(Best-of-7)
Carolina vs. Edmonton
Monday June 5
Carolina 5, Edmonton 4
Wednesday June 7
Carolina 5, Edmonton 0
Saturday’June 10
Edmonton 2, Carolina 1, Carolina leads series 2-1
Today’s Game
Carolina at Edmonton, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 14
Edmonton at Carolina, 7 p.m.
Saturday, June 17
Carolina at Edmonton, 7 p.m., if necessary
Monday, June 19
Edmonton at Carolina, 7 p.m., if necessary

NNCCAAAA DDIIVVIISSIIOONN II BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
Super Regionals Glance, (Best-of-3)
Winners advance to College World Series
Clemson, S.C.
Friday, June 9: Clemson 11, Oral Roberts 8
Saturday, June 10: Clemson 6, Oral Roberts 5,
Clemson wins series 2-0
Athens, Ga.
Saturday, June 10: South Carolina 15, Georgia 6
Sunday, June 11: Georgia 11, South Carolina 5,
series tied 1-1
Today’s Game: South Carolina (41-24) at Georgia
(46-21), 12 p.m.
Atlanta
Friday, June 9: Georgia Tech 5, College of
Charleston 0
Saturday, June 10: Georgia Tech 12, College of
Charleston 3, Georgia Tech wins series 2-0
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Friday, June 9: North Carolina 11, Alabama 5
Saturday, June 10: North Carolina 8, Alabama 7,
North Carolina wins series 2-0
Oxford, Miss.
Saturday, June 10: Mississippi 11, Miami 9
Sunday, June 11: Miami 7, Mississippi 0, series tied
1-1
Today’s Game: Miami (40-22) at Mississippi (44-21),
6 p.m.
Houston
Saturday, June 10: Rice 10, Oklahoma 4
Sunday, June 11: Oklahoma 11, Rice 5, series tied
1-1
Today’s Game: Oklahoma (45-21) at Rice (54-11),
12 p.m.
Fullerton, Calif.
Friday, June 9: Cal State Fullerton 7, Missouri 1
Saturday, June 10: Cal State Fullerton 9, Missouri 1,
Cal State Fullerton wins series 2-0
Corvallis, Ore.
Saturday, June 10: Oregon State 4, Stanford 3,
Oregon State leads series 1-0
Sunday, June 11: Oregon State 15, Stanford 0,
Oregon State wins series 2-0

WWNNBBAA
All Times CDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pct GB
Connecticut 7 1 .875 —
Indiana 6 3 .667 11⁄2
Washington 4 3 .571      21⁄2
Detroit 4 4 .500 3
Charlotte 2 4    .333 4
New York 2 6    .250 5
Chicago 1 8 .111 61⁄2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pct GB
Houston 6 3    .667 —
Los Angeles 5 3    .625 1⁄2
Sacramento 4 3    .571 1
Minnesota 4 4    .500      11⁄2
San Antonio 4 4    .500 11⁄2
Seattle 4 5 .444 2
Phoenix 2 4    .333 21⁄2
Saturday’s Games
New York 71, San Antonio 67
Sacramento 80, Chicago 70
Sunday’s Games
Connecticut 85, Washington 71
Minnesota 75, Houston 62
Indiana 69, Seattle 62
Today’s Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday’s Games
Charlotte at Washington, 6 p.m.
Indiana at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

BY JOHN CURRAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
This was one doozy of a retire-
ment party for Bernard Hop-
kins.

The star middleweight
ended his boxing career after
18 years and 52 fights with a
storybook finish, an upset of
light heavyweight champion
Antonio Tarver.

“I’m done, I’m done, I’m
done,” he said. “I don’t need to
risk anything else.”

He risked plenty June 10.
At 41, coming off back-to-

back losses, he jumped two
weight classes to take on the
175-pound champion in hopes
of doing what his idol Sugar
Ray Robinson couldn’t — win a
light heavyweight title.

The big night for Hopkins
started when his sisters, wife,
and teachers were brought into
the ring in a tribute before a
video about his career played
on the scoreboard. A who’s who
of Hollywood and pro sports
watched from ringside, with
announced spectators includ-
ing Michael Jordan, Patrick
Ewing, Allen Iverson, Edgerrin
James, Queen Latifah, and
Julius Erving.

Asked by HBO if he would
consider coming back for a $20
million payday, Hopkins
replied: “I might come out of
my grave for that kind of
money.”

But the fighter, who got his
start in boxing while in prison,
held the middleweight title for
11 years and finished with a
flourish, insisted later he was
definitely calling it a career.

“I did what I said I was going
to do,” he said. “I wanted to
make history, then move up
and fight the winner of Roy
Jones and Antonio Tarver. And,
although I had to fight Taylor
one extra time, that’s what
happened.”

A 3-1 underdog, Hopkins
thwarted Tarver’s jab, attacked
him with combinations when-
ever he tried to get close, and

controlled the tempo from the
opening bell.

Hopkins started slowly in his
two losses to Jermain Taylor
last year, and he was deter-
mined not to let that happen
again. When the bell rang, he
bolted from his corner and met
Tarver in the middle of the
ring, unleashing a flurry of
punches before referee Benjy
Estevez separated them.

It was a sign of things to
come.

Pestering Tarver like a gnat,
Hopkins forced the action and
never stood still long enough
for Tarver to connect on one of

his signature left crosses.
“I felt like in the first round,

something was wrong,” said
Tarver (24-4). “I did not have
any answers.”

Tarver, who’d agreed to pay
$250,000 to a charity of Hop-
kins’ choosing if he didn’t
knock him out in five rounds or
less, needed a miracle in the
fifth to avoid paying off. He 
didn’t get it.

Instead, he was the one who
went down.

Tarver missed Hopkins with
a right. Hopkins (48-4-1) coun-
tered with a right lead that
caught Tarver flush in the face,
knocking him backward.
Estevez ruled it a knockdown,
because Tarver’s left glove
touched the canvas as he strug-
gled to stay on his feet.

In the seventh, the pro-Hop-
kins crowd of 10,200 at Board-
walk Hall broke into shouts of
“B-Hop! B-Hop! B-Hop!”

Hopkins stayed in control in
the later rounds, waiting for
Tarver to swing and then
unleashing five- and six-punch
combinations as he chased him
across the ring.

“Tarver definitely is a good
puncher,” said Hopkins. “I can
see why he knocked out Roy
[Jones], but I never really gave
him a clean target to land his
punch.”

By the end, Tarver’s right
eye was nearly swollen shut,
and the other one didn’t look
much better.

The 37-year-old Tarver, who
had bulked up to 210 while
serving as Sylvester Stallone’s
on-screen opponent for the
upcoming final installment of
the Rocky series, looked listless
and lost. Even when it became
clear he’d need a knockout to
win, he remained tentative.

“I hope people got their
money’s worth,” he said.

BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GELSENKIRCHEN, Ger-
many — They’re surrounded
by the tightest security,
quizzed about lukewarm sup-
port back home, and constantly
questioned over whether they
can reprise a surprisingly suc-
cessful run in the last World
Cup.

Must be the Americans, still
strangers in the land of soccer
and hoping to prove that Yanks
can hang in the world’s No. 1
sport.

“Everyone is anxious,” U.S.
captain Claudio Reyna said on
Sunday after arriving in the
city where they’ll finally play
today. “It’s that time, really. It’s
what everyone has been wait-
ing for for the last four years.”

The United States made it to
the quarterfinals at the 2002
tournament in South Korea
before losing 1-0 to Germany,
its most successful World Cup
since 1930.

Since then, midfielder Lan-
don Donovan’s hair has
thinned, and winger Eddie
Lewis speaks with a decidedly
British accent, now that he’s
played for English clubs the
past six years.

There is one constant,
though. Security.

When the Americans leave
their hotel in Essen to travel to
their opener against the Czech
Republic, an ever-present con-
voy of police, State Depart-
ment officials, and private
guards will encircle them. The
U.S. bus is the only among the
32 teams that doesn’t display
the country’s name.

Reyna said security isn’t on
players’ minds.

“We’re here to get results and
do well,” he said. “The World
Cup is an experience you want
to enjoy. The guys are having a
great time. There’s no tension
or anxiety within the team
because of the security issues.”

Not so the opening game.
U.S. players know well that

years of work could be wiped
out by just a few seconds of
lapses against the Czechs,
Italy, and Ghana, all part of
the United States’ tough
Group E.

“It’s very difficult to lose the
first game and expect to get
through,” Donovan said.

Their battle for respect
extends beyond the famous
soccer grounds of Europe. In
America, many sports fans
remain unconvinced that soc-
cer is worth their time. Former
Congressman Jack Kemp, once
an NFL quarterback, pro-
claimed on the floor of the
House of Representatives:
“Football is democratic, capi-
talism, whereas soccer is a
European socialist sport.”

Twelve of the 23 U.S. players
are based in Europe, several
with big clubs, but many say
they still encounter condescen-
sion from Continental types
skeptical about their new-
world pedigree.

“Until we’ve really proven
ourselves on kind of the Euro-
pean stage, I think it will still
be there,” said goalkeeper
Kasey Keller, who plays here
and lives in a German castle.

Growth has been slow — but
steady.

Major League Soccer,
launched in 1996, has 12
teams, with more planned.
ABC and ESPN bought U.S.
English-language television
rights for the 2010 and 2014
World Cups for $100 million,
and Univision purchased U.S.
Spanish-language rights for
the next two tournaments for
$325 million.

Corporate sponsors have
amped up their support, with
Nike erecting giant billboards
in New York and San Francis-
co, featuring Donovan, Clint
Dempsey, Eddie Johnson, and
DaMarcus Beasley and the
warning “BEWARE.”

It’s far different from 1990,
when the Americans returned
to the World Cup for the first
time since 1950 — and were

manhandled 5-1 by Czechoslo-
vakia in their opener.

Current coach Bruce Arena
sat in the stands at Stadio
Comunale in Florence, Italy,
that day to root on players he
coached at the University of
Virginia.

“In a sense, it was embar-
rassing how far behind we
were,” he said. “We didn’t
belong on the field.”

As host of the 1994 World
Cup, the United States made it
to the second round, before los-
ing to eventual champion
Brazil. At the 1998 tourna-
ment in France, the Americans
finished last, leading to
Arena’s hiring.

He is now the longest-
tenured of the 32 World Cup
coaches.

Arena has plenty of lineup
options but won’t divulge
them. His defense appeared
set, with Keller in goal, Lewis
at left back, 6-4 Oguchi
Onyewu and Eddie Pope in the
center, and Steve Cherundolo
on the right. Reyna anchors
the midfield, where Beasley
could flank him on either side,
with Bobby Convey and
Dempsey possible starters.

Donovan and Brian
McBride, who each scored
two goals in 2002, are
starters, barring unforeseen
injuries, and forward Josh
Wolff or defensive midfielder
Pablo Mastroeni could get
selected.

Four years ago, the United
States upset highly favored
Portugal 3-2 in the opener, so
the Czechs say they expect the
Americans to play them tough.

TENNIS

Boxer Hopkins goes out in style

Tim Larsen/Associated Press
Bernard Hopkins hits Antonio Tarver during the 12th round of the IBO Light Heavyweight
Championship at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City, N.J. on June 10. Hopkins won by unanimous
decision.

The retiring boxer pulls an upset in final fight
by defeating lightweight champion Antonio Tarver

‘I did what I said I was 
going to do. I wanted to

make history.’
— Bernard Hopkins,

boxer

Yanks open in ‘other’ football

Elise Amendola/Associated Press
Players of the USA soccer team practice at the Gelsenkirchen,
Germany, World Cup stadium on Sunday as they prepare for today’s
World Cup match against the Czech Republic. The other teams in
Group E are Italy and Ghana.

‘It’s that time, really. It’s
what everyone has been

waiting for for the last four
years.’

— Jack Kemp,
ex-NFL quarterback
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pleased despite coming up
short.

“It would have been nice to
win, but I ran a good time,” said
the native of St. Vincent and the
Grenadines. “I’m stronger than
last year, and I’m happy with

my performances so far.”
Junior Peaches Roach

earned points for the
Hawkeyes with a fourth-place
finish in the high jump on
June 9, leaping 6-11⁄4 to elevate
from ninth in 2005.

With Alexander and Roach’s
efforts, the Hawkeye women fin-
ished 20th overall, with 13 points.

On the men’s side, Iowa
sophomore Shane Maier
entered the shot put final on
June 10 with the 11th-best
preliminary mark. He left with
ninth place and a throw of 61-
93⁄4, just shy of All-American
status — given to the first
eight finishers.

Maier’s future in the event

looks bright. The Storm Lake
native was the only under-
classman in a top 10 that
graduates five individuals.

Iowa’s other participants at
the NCAAs — sophomores
Meghan Armstrong and Eric
MacTaggart — competed on
June 8.

Armstrong missed qualifying

in the 1,500, crossing the finish
line in the prelims in 4:22.19.
She needed to get under 4:21 to
make the 12-woman final.

MacTaggart earned his first
All-American honor, with 11th
in the 10,000 in a time of
29:22.78.

Because All-American
standards dictate the runner

must be born in the United
States, the Glen Ellyn, Ill.,
native passed other competi-
tors and was the seventh
place finisher. The last Iowa
men’s distance runner to earn
an All-American spot was
Stetson Steele in 2000.

E-mail DI reporter Michael Schmidt at:
michael-j-schmidt@uiowa.edu

TRACK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

had to have that internship,”
she said.

Mintz, who began research-
ing summer opportunities in
the frosty month of December,
said the internship seemed like
a long shot because her busy
tennis and school schedules pre-
vented her from flying to
Philadelphia for an interview.
Thanks to Alexander Graham
Bell for that whole telephone
idea — it came in handy.

Colin Macaulay, the NBC pro-
ducer in charge of conducting
interviews for internships,
decided to use a little creativity
to interview Mintz.

“[Macaulay] said he’d never
hired anyone over the phone
before, but we had a really good

conversation,” said Mintz, who
has also done internships at
KGAN in Cedar Rapids and
WPVI in Philadelphia. “He said
he could tell right away that I
was going to be a good fit.”

So, now, instead of reading up
on postmodernism and binary
oppositions for her communica-
tion-studies major, she is cram-
ming information on the
Philadelphia Phillies. Baseball
is more important than the Lib-
erty Bell in Philadelphia during
the summer, so it’s not too bad a
beat.

Mintz said her hours vary on
account the inpredictability of
the news, and she spends a
great deal of her time watching
Phillies’ game footage in search
of can’t-miss highlights for the 5
and 6 p.m. newscasts. But she
doesn’t plan on becoming 

complacent in the editing room.
“I really appreciate the pro-

duction aspect of TV, but there’s
not enough excitement for me,”
she said. “I like going out into
the field and actually covering
different stories.”

NBC must have realized her
emergence from the editing
room was inevitable; Mintz was
sent to South Jersey last week
to go before the camera for the
first time.

As Billy Rowell looked to
become the first high-school
baseball player from the area

selected in the first round of the
amateur draft, she butted elbows
with reporters from other media
institutions to receive a quota-
tion from the draftee.

“Every media outlet in the
area was side-by-side waiting
for the call, so it was really
exciting,” said Mintz, who won
two high-school state champi-
onships in Pennsylvania for sin-
gles play.

Rowell didn’t get the call until
the ninth round, giving Mintz
ample time to network, which is
something she’s done rather

well this summer. There can’t be
many better ways to simultane-
ously improve your career and
tennis game than playing dou-
bles with someone in the busi-
ness. She recently paired up on
the court with ESPN’s Sal
Paolantonio to keep her serves
and backhands crisp.

Iowa women’s tennis coach
Daryl Greenan said he under-
stands his players have priori-
ties other than tennis during
the summer, but that doesn’t
mean he wants them getting
soft on him.

“The only thing I ask is that
they come back in great shape,”
said Greenan, who just finished
his third season as the women’s
tennis coach. “If they come back
in September in great shape,
then I know it’s going to be a
good season.”

He said Mintz has been a
solid performer, and he expects
her experience and ability to be
a great asset to the team in the
upcoming season.

“She’s going to be the only
senior on the team, so I expect
her to step up,” he said. “She’s
an impact player who I hope
will take a strong leadership
role in the top half of our line-
up.”

Mintz is looking forward to
getting in front of the camera as
much as possible over the next
two months, and when she gets
her first post-graduation job,
she can thank her hard work
and focus. She might also think
to look up Bell.

E-mail DI reporter Joe Winn at:
joseph-winn@uiowa.edu

MINTZ
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Tennis star shines on Philly airwaves
‘I really appreciate the production aspect of TV, but

there’s not enough excitement for me. I like going out
into the field and actually covering different stories.’

— Hillary Mintz, Hawkeye tennis player

Several Hawkeyes shine in national meet
This past weekend, Kineke Alexander almost took first in the 400 meters, and Peaches Roach earned fourth place in the high jump

“Downtown” Freddie Brown,
former wrestler Rummy
Macias, and former swimmer
and Olympian Rafal Szukala
were announced as inductees.

“All these guys are just head
and shoulders above what the
normal athlete is,” said Brian
Mitchell, a former Iowa baseball
player and National Iowa Varsity
Club president-elect.

Other inductees in the new
Hall class include former Iowa
and current Rutgers women’s
basketball coach C. Vivian
Stringer and former Iowa
women’s Athletics Director
Christine Grant. Both Stringer

and Grant were unanimously
selected by the club

“These two just jumped out at
us in their first years of eligibili-
ty,” said outgoing club President
and former Iowa football player
Dave Triplett. “Anybody who
has been around Iowa athletics
for years, if they’re given a list of
names, these two would always
be close to the top.”

One of the more intriguing
choices made by this year’s
board was that of Roby, the only
member of this year’s class who
is deceased. After helping  Iowa
to the 1982 Rose Bowl, he went
on to punt in the NFL for 16 sea-
sons. Triplett said his induction
was purely based on his accom-
plishments on the field and had

nothing to do with his death.
“I grew up watching Reggie

Roby, and what he did punting
the football was amazing,”
Mitchell said.

Niland also played in the
NFL, most notably as a member
of the Dallas Cowboys, where
the former Iowa offensive line-
man appeared in two Super
Bowls — winning Super Bowl
VI against the Miami Dolphins.
Brown played in the NBA for 13
seasons as a member of the
Seattle SuperSonics, where he
won an NBA title in 1979.

Macias, who wrestled for the
Hawkeyes from 1944-46 and
again in 1948, was a three-time
All-American and a two-time
Big Ten champion during his

collegiate career. He was also
undefeated in dual meets.

Szukala was a 20-time All-
American from 1992-95. He won
seven Big Ten championships,
five NCAA championships, and
a silver medal while swimming
for his native country, Poland,
during the 1992 Summer
Olympic Games in Barcelona.

Stringer led Iowa women’s
basketball to glory during her
12 seasons as head coach. The
Hawkeyes won six Big Ten
titles and made an appearance
in the 1993 women’s Final Four
during her tenure. Grant was
at Iowa as an athletics director
for 27 years. Under her, Iowa
had a total of 27 Big Ten cham-
pions or co-champions in

women’s sports, and the Iowa
field-hockey team captured a
national title for the program
in 1986.

Triplett said he is looking
forward to the induction cere-
mony, which is scheduled for
Sept. 2, the same day as the
Iowa-Montana football game.
He expects this year’s banquet
to be one of the better ones the
varsity club has put on, with
the number of recognizable
names joining the Hall.

“There will be plenty of peo-
ple at the banquet who will
love to hear them talk,” Triplett
said. “It’s a very humbling
experience.”

E-mail DI reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

HALL OF FAME 
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HAWKEYE HALL OF FAME TO INDUCT 7

Mavs romp as Heat come unglued

There were just six four-
point plays in NBA Finals his-
tory before the game, and Dal-
las was the first team ever to
get two in the same game.

But the Mavericks did some-
thing much more historic and
important on the other end:
They limited O’Neal, the
three-time NBA Finals MVP
with five previous trips to the
series, to the fewest points in
his playoff career. In 190
career playoff games, Shaq fin-
ished with a single-digit point
total just three times.

O’Neal scored on the Heat’s
very first possession while
being fouled, but he missed the
ensuing free throw — and then
went 201⁄2 minutes without
another basket. Shaq’s frustra-
tion grew with every posses-
sion, contributing to his 1-of-7
free throw shooting after going
1-for-9 in the opener.

O’Neal, who was 2-for-5 from
the field — both career playoff
lows — spent the final 15 min-
utes on the bench after Dallas
went ahead by 25 points.

Dwyane Wade scored 16 of
his 23 points after halftime on
6-of-19 shooting, and he was
almost as invisible as his big-
ger teammate for long stretch-
es against Howard’s defense.
Antoine Walker scored 20
points, hitting four 3-pointers.

Miami trimmed the lead to
12 points in the final minutes
with Alonzo Mourning in the
middle, but Nowitzki carried

Dallas to another festive finish
after a 90-80 victory in Game
1.

Only Boston (1969) and
Portland (1977) have rallied
from an 0-2 deficit to win the
finals. Unless the Heat figure
out a solution to the group
malaise that’s left Wade on the
perimeter and kept the ball
away from O’Neal, their sea-
son will be over in a few days.

Stackhouse scored 10 points
in the final 1:19 of the first
half, capping the first domi-
nant run of the series. The vet-
eran gunner, who now
embraces a supporting role in
Dallas after starring for worse
teams in other cities, hit three
3-pointers and converted his
four-point play to elate the
crowd.

Dallas also played the best
defensive half in franchise
playoff  history, holding
Miami to 34 points in the
first half — after limiting the
Heat to 36 in the second half
of Game 1. Coach Avery John-
son surely won’t credit his
defense for those numbers —
not after watching the Heat’s
discombobulated effort on
offense.

The Mavericks even sur-
prised themselves with their
effort against O’Neal.

After holding O’Neal to 17
points in the opener, they
spent the last two days antici-
pating a Shaq-splosion: Before
the game, Johnson said he had
“350 pounds on my mind,”
referring to Shaq’s rumored
weight.

NBA FINALS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

David J. Phillip/Associated Press
Miami’s Dwyane Wade dunks in the second quarter in Game 2 of the
NBA Finals in Dallas on Sunday.
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SERVICE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TWO BEDROOM

VERY large one bedroom. 
Close-in. C/A, parking. Security 
entrance. W/D. $625/ includes 
off-street parking spot. Days 
(319)351-1346, after 7:30p.m 
and weekends (319)354-2221.

QUIET apartment in quiet house 
and neighborhood. Private patio. 
$500. Water paid. A/C. small 
pets with  deposit. Available 
July 1. (319)351-8484.

ONE bedroom. Walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $510/ month, 
water paid. No pets.
(319)936-2753.

EFFICIENCY & one bedroom. in 
well-maintained turn-of-the-cen-
tury building.Hardwood floors. 
Close to downtown.
Available August 1.
(319)338-0435.

ONE bedroom apartments.
Coralville and Iowa City. Pets 
okay. (319)338-4774.

LARGE studio apartment with 
great location on campus for 
rent. $630 plus electric. Avail-
able 8/4/06- 7/31/07. Call 
(630)665-3224 or 
(630)853-9590.

LARGE efficiency apartment.
Close to Pentacrest. On-street 
parking. $400, all utilities  paid.
(319)338-9100.

LARGE efficiency. S.Dodge. 
Quiet, no smoking, no  pets. 
A/C. Parking,  yard. $495. After 
6p.m.. (319)354-2221.

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Available May 31st & July 1st, 
August 1st. Non-smoking, quiet, 
one and two bedroom close to 
UIHC. Parking. $520- $610, H/W 
paid. Call (319)351-0942.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

FURNISHED quiet, modern, and 
clean. Coralville. Energy effi-
cient, on-site laundry, off-street 
parking, pool. Convenient to 
law/ UIHC/ Hy-Vee. Available 
August 1.(319)363-0000, 
(319)364-6076, evenings and
weekends.

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge Mall, 
Lantern Park Plaza, and Coral-
ville Recreation Center. On-site 
laundry and extra storage unit. 
$460.
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom. 
Close-in,  pet negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

AD#128. Kitchenette on cam-
pus, H/W paid, shared bath. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

DOWNTOWN APTS. 
Available for Fall 

Vogel (corner of Linn & Iowa) 
1 bedrooms, fully furnished.
PETS OKAY.

Call Bobby (319)430-8386

CLOSE-IN, one bedrooms.
Off-street parking. Laundry
on-site. H/W paid. Call
(319)337-2242.

CLOSE-IN, one bedroom. Avail-
able August 1. H/W  paid. No 
pets. Free parking. 
210 E.Davenport. $440/ month. 
(319)338-4306.

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. No smok-
ing/ pets. Coralville.
(319)337-9376.

CATS welcome; wooden floors; 
sunny windows; laundry; park-
ing; immediate possession; $535 
utilities included: (319)621-8317.

AVAILABLE July 28.
One bedroom  apartment. Quiet, 
off-street parking. Near Dental 
Building and Hawkeye Arena. 
$515/ month. (319)621-7792.

AVAILABLE now. One bed-
room- $485; efficiency- $460. 
Close to UIHC and law school. 
H/W paid. 736 Michael St. 
(319)325-7616

AVAILABLE now. One bed-
room, 332 S.Linn, $800/ month, 
rent negotiable. No pets. 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE now. Efficiencies 
$398/ month. Oakcrest St.  No 
pets. www.jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE for fall: Efficiencies, 
$315 to $425, some utilities and 
parking included, near the law 
and medical school. Call 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

8 VALLEY AVE. Efficiency. 
Across from dental school and 
UIHC. $400, H/W paid. Free 
parking, on-site laundry. Avail-
able June, one year lease. Call 
(319)354-0029.

1 large bedroom, living room, 
kitchen and bath, high ceilings, 
wood floors, newly painted, very 
close-in, free parking, busline. 
Well suited for couples. Leasing 
for fall. (319)341-9385.

1 efficiency, one bathroom, free 
parking, close-in, busline, A/C, 
on-site laundry. Leasing for Fall 
(319)341-9385.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WE HAVE 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments for fall leasing at 507 
N.Linn and 316 & 330 S.Dodge. 
$485- $725/ month.
(319)337-2496.

ONE and two bedrooms. H/W 
paid. Small dogs ok. Eastside 
Iowa City. Flexible leases. 
(319)351-4452.

DOWNTOWN:
PLAZA TOWERS luxury apart-
ments available January 2006. 
$1,500 to $2,920/ month. Phone 
Marc (319)430-3010.

CLOSE-IN lower half of house at 
210 E.Davenport. H/W  paid. No 
pets. Free parking. $680/ month. 
(319)338-4306.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1.
3 blocks from campus.

504 S.CAPITOL
2nd floor 2 bedroom- $700
3rd floor efficiency- $495
All utilities included.

Showings by appointment. 
Call Deb at (319)887-6069.

AD#800. One or two bedroom in 
Coralville, C/A, dishwasher, W/D 
facility. No pets. Call M-F 9-5 
(319)351-2178.

AD#715. Room near downtown, 
all utilities paid, parking. No pets. 
Possible shared kitchen or bath-
room. Call M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

AD#624. One bedroom near 
downtown. W/D facilities, A/C, 
parking, H/W  paid. No  pets. 
Call M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178.

AD#507. 1, 2, or 3 bedroom 
near downtown. H/W  paid. WD,  
facility, parking. Call M-F, 
9-5p.m. (319)351-2178.

AD#426. Three bedroom near 
downtown. Two bathrooms, C/A,  
dishwasher, W/D facilities, some 
parking, deck,  no  pets. Call 
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#401. 2 or three bedroom in 
Coralville. W/D facilities, dish-
washer, A/C, H/W paid.  Spa-
cious. No pets. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Avail-
able now and/ or including 
August. Iowa City and Coralville. 
Tri-County Real Estate,
(319)331-1382.

1, 2, 4, bedroom and efficien-
cies. Close to downtown. Free 
parking, pool, laundry, some 
utilities paid. Call ASI, 
(319)621-6750..

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom near law school. 
$456/ month plus electricity, free 
parking. Free Internet and cable 
for first three months. Cats wel-
come. Available June 1. Rent 
only $350  for June and July. 
Call Christy (319)339-1079 or 
Vanja (319)594-2414.

NICE one bedroom, reduced 
summer sublet. Attached ga-
rage, W/D, dishwasher, busline, 
hardwood floors. $600  plus 
electric. (319)400-7335.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

JULY 1st. MAIN bedroom in 
three bedroom house. Riverside 
and Benton. Bus route. Parking. 
C/A. Laundry. $200/ month  plus 
1/5 utilities. (319)594-0363.

CUTE Coralville 1-1/2 bedroom, 
one bathroom. Available now. 
Pets welcome. On busline. $510 
includes H/W. (319)541-3836.

AD#27. THREE LOCATIONS 
NEAR CAMPUS. Two bedroom 
and loft styles available 8/1/6. 
Call for details.
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
(319)338-6288.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

TWO bedroom sublet on Ellis 
Ave. Available June 1- July 31. 
10 minutes walk to main cam-
pus. $850  total. Call John at 
(978)621-2589.

STUDIO apartment one block 
from  Ped Mall. Available 
May 15- August 1. Rent  nego-
tiable. Call (319)351-7676.

SUMMER SUBLET

SHARE nice house with two 
other students, own bedroom, 
utilities included. No  smoking/ 
dogs. Available Immediately. 
(319)330-9393.

OWN bedroom in quiet house 
and neighborhood. Great land-
lady. Ayden, (319)621-8658.

FALL and spring sublet. Two 
bedroom, 505 E.Burlington. 
$440 each plus electric. 
(319)504-9214.

AVAILABLE August 2006- 
2007. Large bedroom in five 
bedroom apartment. W/D, C/A, 
two blocks from Sheraton, 522 
S.Dubuque. Contact Kathy for 
details, (847)354-0972.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

STUDENT wanted to share 
downtown house. $400/
month. Available August 1. 
(319)936-0145.

AVAILABLE August 1.  Own 
bedroom, own bathroom in two 
bedroom apartment. Free park-
ing. Keokuk Apts. $335  plus 
utilities. (319)361-4282.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOM for rent, private bath-
room, across from dental school. 
(319)331-9545.

REDUCED summer sublet/ fall. 
Three bedrooms in a nice refur-
bished five bedroom co-ed 
house. W/D, dishwasher, fire-
place, parking, close-in, north-
side. $275  plus utilities. 
(319)400-7335.

QUIET, close, furnished- $325-
$595; with own bathroom- $405. 
Utilities paid. 
(319)338-4070 
400-4070- no message on cell.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

MALE rooms at 424 South Lu-
cas. Share kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry. Parking. Rent $320- 
$395/ month, all utilities and ca-
ble included. On-site manager. 
Available 8/1/06.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE rooms at 942 Iowa Ave., 
Historic former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $380/ month, 
all utilities and cable included. 
ON-site manager. Available 
8/1/06. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

FURNISHED student room. 
$270- $300, includes utilities 
and housekeeping. One block 
from main campus.
(319)354-4812, after 5p.m.

CATS welcome; high ceilings; 
historical house; good facilities; 
laundry; parking; $355 utilities in-
cluded: (319)621-8317.

CAT welcome; wooded setting; 
$310 utilities, A/C included; ref-
erences required.
(319)621-8317. 

AVAILABLE now and for fall. 
Dorm style rooms. $235- $290, 
some utilities included. Call 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

AD#412. Rooms near down-
town, all utilities paid, possible 
Kitchen and bathroom. Call M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178.

A beautiful, extra large room, 
hardwood floors, large windows, 
fireplace. No pets, no smoking. 
References. (319)331-5071.

ROOM FOR RENT

RELIABLE, experienced House 
and Dog Sitting. Pets (including 
horses),  plants, yard, mail, spe-
cial requests. References avail-
able. (319)337-9268.

HOUSESITTING

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

1993 SAAB 9000 CSE. 
Newer belt, mufflers, fuel-pump. 
Leather, sunroof, runs smooth. 
204K. $2000. Zach,
(319)341-6609.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

NEON Plymouth 1997. $1100. 
Good condition, runs well. 
(319)621-3775, (319)594-1424.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

2001 Honda Shadow Spirit, 
745cc, black, 4250 miles, $3250/ 
obo. Please call (515)450-4439.

MOTORCYCLE

2005 Honda Metropolitan. Hawk-
eye colors. Save on gas, 90mpg. 
1180 miles, $1580/ obo.
(563)340-8594.

SCOOTER

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

DOWNTOWN location. 
429 S.VanBuren, smaller car. 
$60/ month. (319)331-3523.
(319)351-8098.

24-HOUR CLOSE-IN PARKING
(319)683-2324

GARAGE / 
PARKING

HOME gym: Impex Powerhouse 
(Strength Series) Home Gym. 
Like new, paid $400. Sell for 
$250. Call  Amber 
(319)470-9078.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

MINI fridges for sale. Clearing 
out, all must go! Big 4-cubic-foot, 
starting at $30. Big Ten Rentals, 
1820 Boyrum St. I.C.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

BEDROOM set for sale. Black 
and gold headboard, nightstand, 
dresser with mirror, and drawer 
chest. $550/ obo.
jnb1907@yahoo.com

USED
FURNITURE

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

(319)354-8277

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(712)435-9507. Leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5x10
-Security fences 
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
-Iowa City 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

RAE-MATT MINI STORAGE
Two  locations in North Liberty, 
10x20’s, 24-hour access. 
Available 7 days a week.
(319)351-1219.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

RETAIL ART SALES:
SALES PERSONS NEEDED

-1 full-time, 
-1 part-time (16-20 hrs)
Both includIing Saturdays. 
Excellent customer service skills, 
detail oriented, art background a 
plus. 
Minimum availability 1-year. 
Application and resume to:

Iowa Artisans Gallery
207 E.Washington St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319)351-8686.

SALES

NOW HIRING
Full-time Short Order Cook.

For summer 
day & evening shifts.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Accepting applications for deliv-
ery drivers. Must be 18, have 
own car. Good driving record 
and liability insurance. $7/ hour 
plus $1.50/ delivery  plus tips. 
Apply in person:
531 Hwy 1 West.

RESTAURANT

SPEECH/ LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST & SLPA
positions with Harrison School 
District Two, in Colorado 
Springs, CO. Dynamic and pro-
gressive team, reasonable 
caseloads and staff develop-
ment. Bilingual a plus. CFY 
available. Apply online at 
www.harrison.k12.co.us. Contact 
Director of Special Programs 
with questions at (719)579-3240.

EDUCATION

LOVING and supportive infant 
care available. Openings for 
three newborns. Excellent refer-
ences and long term experience. 
Call Kate for interviews 
(319)338-3736.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Now hiring-
LIFEGUARDS

Must have proper certification.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

GREAT COMPENSATION AND 
AMAZING RESUME EXPERI-
ENCE- STUDENT REPS 
NEEDED FOR SUMMER/ FALL 
PROGRAM.
Host events and influence peers 
on your campus for a very well 
known consumer electronics 
company. Go to:
www.repnation.com/tech
to apply.

HELP WANTED

GOOD PAY! 
Marcos’s Grilled Cheese/ 
George’s Gyros.
E-mail Mark:
paternorealtor@yahoo.com

GET your summer membership 
free by working a few hours a 
week. Cindy K’s Fitness Center. 
Cindy (319)936-1411.

DRIVERS and workers wanted 
for local moving company. Start-
ing at $10/ hour, more depend-
ing on qualifications. Call Paul, 
(319)643-4190.

COMMERCIAL janitor. 4-6 days/ 
week. Monday- Saturday, 
6pm to 10/11p.m. Car required. 
(319)354-7505.

CLEANING Professional- 
Part-time and full-time available. 
$10/ hour or $20k/ year starting 
pay, and free gym membership! 
Students and new graduates 
welcome to apply! No experi-
ence necessary. E-mail resume 
and cover letter to
info@maidperfect.net.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Would you like to get paid to:
-Play cards
-Sit with a friend and talk
-Watch television
-Prepare meals
-Do light housekeeping
-Go shopping
That’s exactly what each of our 
caregivers do each week. We 
provide non-medical in-home 
care to the elderly. Flexible 
hours available. 
Full-time, part-time and week-
ends available.

Call Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

Each office independently 
owned and operated.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY
positions available at the
State Historical Society, 
402 Iowa Ave. in our archives 
library and administration. $7 to 
start. Call 335-3912 for inter-
view. Must have work-study 
through the University.

WORK-STUDY

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 

professional wedding
videography.

(319)594-5777. 
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHS!
THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
(2 blocks from Burge and 

1 from Van Allen Hall)

PERSONAL

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

335-5785335-5785

faxfax

335-6297335-6297

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

E-mail:
daily-iowan-classified

@uiowa.edu

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

VIEW of the lake. 1998 Dutch, 
28x60, three bedroom, two bath-
room, shed. Great view of the 
lake. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, two decks- one with a 
privacy fence. Pet friendly. 
$39,000 LAKERIDGE.
(319)541-2704.

NEW factory built home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 

Put on your basement .$39,980.
Horkheimer Homes

Mon.- Sat. 8a.m.-8p.m.
Sunday 10a.m.-6p.m.

1-800-632-5985
Hazleton, Iowa.

DOZENS OF MOBILE
HOMES FOR SALE

All price ranges
thru-out the area.

Visit our Website
for a complete listing

that includes the
features and photos 

of each home

www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES

(319)645-1512

CHEAPER than rent!! 16x80, 
three bedroom, two bathroom, 
only $19,000/ obo. Must sell. 
(319)354-7661.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

NO MONEY DOWN
Great three bedroom, garage, 
fenced yard, east I.C. $125,750. 
(319)331-8995.

FOUR bedroom, one car at-
tached, good student rental. 
$160,000. (319)545-2075.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

530 PENN COURT, 
NORTH LIBERTY.
Wonderful  free standing town-
house for sale. Three bedroom, 
2-1/2 bathroom with large 
kitchen. Garbage included in as-
sociation dues. Excellent condi-
tion and move-in ready. 
$153,000. (319)665-8364.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

OUT of town  owner sacrificing 
newer two bedroom, two bath-
room condo. Garage spaces, 
elevator, all appliances.
Close-in. $131,500.
(480)861-9181, (319)626-6596.

CONDO
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom. Iowa City. Quiet 
neighborhood. Large yard. $750. 
Cats negotiable. (720)493-8795.

TWO 3 bedroom houses. W/D 
hook-ups. Carport or garages. 
Newly remodeled.
(319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom. Pets. Large 
fenced in yard. W/D. $750.
(319)354-2734.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
W/D, $875. (319)354-2734.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
three finished levels, allows four 
people. Free off-street parking, 
garage, A/C, dishwasher, W/D, 
disposal. Close-in, free busline. 
Leasing for fall. (563)570-0764.

THREE bedroom, 911 S.VanBu-
ren, $1000. Cats okay! Hard-
wood floors, good  parking, W/D. 
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100..

THREE bedroom house on farm 
approximately five minutes to 
Iowa City. Two car garage. No 
pets/ smoking. All appliances, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities plus de-
posit. Lease. Single family. 
(608)575-3350.

THREE bedroom near campus. 
Fenced yard, laundry, parking. 
Non-smoking. $1140/ month. 
August 1. (319)339-1223.

SMALL one bedroom house 
with den, appliances, W/D, A/C, 
new windows, on busline, 
close-in, 417-1/2 Grant. No pets. 
Grads preferred. $550. 
(319)338-9053, (319)330-0220.

NICE HOUSE
Three bedroom. Muscatine Ave. 
Wood floors. Off-street parking. 
Laundry. C/A. Fireplace. Bus-
lines. Cat deposit. $1100/ month 
plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

NEWLY up-dated through out. 
Four bedroom house. Walking 
distance to downtown and cam-
pus. $1400/ month. August 1 
lease. (319)431-9414.

MEDICAL/ dental students, this 
four bedroom, two bath home 
across from dental college. 
Available now. Mod Pod Inc., 
(319)351-0102.

LOOKING for  price?  Location? 
Quality? Very spacious 4-5 bed-
room, energy efficient, appli-
ances, no pets. Make a reason-
able offer. (319)621-6213.

LARGE four bedroom, 1710 
E.College by City High. Two car 
garage, two gas fireplaces, C/A, 
W/D, D/W. Available 8/1/06. 
$1500/ month plus utilities. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

GREAT three bedroom, two bath 
house for rent in Coralville near 
busline, park, and school. Wood 
floors, updated kitchen, office, 
huge deck with fenced in yard. 
Pets negotiable. $1100/ month. 
(319)541-2043.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

LARGE 2-story, three bedroom. 
1708 E.College (near City High). 
Two car garage, gas fireplace, 
hardwood floors, C/A, W/D, dish-
washer. Available 8/1/06. $1200/ 
month plus utilities. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

FOUR large bedrooms, off-street  
parking, large yard, no pets. 
Available August 1. $1200/ 
month. (319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $1400. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom- 409 Bowery. 
Two baths/ washer/ dryer/ two 
car garage/ central air/ CLOSE/ 
pets negotiable. $1550. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom, W/D, C/A, 
available August 1. Garage. 
$1200- $1400 plus utilities. 
(319)688-0679.

FOUR bedroom, two baths, two 
kitchens, W/D, close-in, $1500/ 
month. Available August 1. 
(319)331-6441.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. 
W/D, parking. Pets. $1200. 
(319)354-2734.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 
two kitchens with finished base-
ment. Parking with backyard. 
Walking distance to downtown 
and campus. On busline. $1600. 
August 1. (319)431-9414.

FOUR bedroom, many updates, 
C/A, W/D, off-street parking. 
Walk to campus. Available 8/1. 
$1400/ month plus utilities. Call 
Jim (319)330-1797.

FOUR bedroom house. 
509 E.Benton. $1200. Hardwood 
floors, good  parking, W/D.
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

FOUR bedroom house, 15 min-
utes to campus, next to busline, 
$1150. Free parking, W/D, pets 
negotiable, large backyard, 
S.Lucas. (319)621-1104, newly 
remodeled. August 1st.

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
W/D, C/A. Available August 1. 
(319)631-5152.

FIVE bedroom, two bath for rent! 
Newly renovated, high efficiency 
furnace and C/A, five off-street 
parking spots. Great location 
close to campus! Must see! 
PRICE  REDUCED! 
Call (319)321-6133.

FIVE bedroom house, close to 
campus, garage, large backyard, 
parking. August 1.
(319)321-5337.

FIVE bedroom downtown. Two 
bathrooms, W/D, parking. Pets. 
$1500. (319)354-2734.

FALL LEASING
3 and 4 bedroom houses; $1200 
& $1300. 1, 2, 4 bedroom apart-
ments from $375- $750.
(319)545-2075.

CLOSE-IN three bedroom 
house. No pets. Free parking. 
Available August 1. 208 E.Dav-
enport (yellow house behind 210 
E.Davenport) $1000/ month. 
(319)338-4306.

CLOSE-IN, newer, very spa-
cious, energy efficient. 4-5 bed-
room, parking, bus, fireplace, 
W/D, C/A, microwave, appli-
ances. No pets. Reasonable 
priced. Renting 8/1/06.
(319)683-2324.

CLOSE-IN, five bedroom house, 
no pets, ideal for students, 
$2100/ month plus utilities. Call 
(319)354-7036.

CLOSE-IN houses for fall 2006.
uofihouserentals.com

BRICK HOUSE
Three bedroom,  three bath-
room. Wood floors. Laundry, fire-
place. C/A. Near park and on 
buslines. Off-street  parking. 
Near downtown. Pet deposit. On 
Muscatine Ave. Available now. 
$1200/ month  plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

A 4 bedroom, three bathroom. 
on S.Lucas. Exceptionally spa-
cious. (319)330-2696.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL, LARGE, NEWER, 
4 BEDROOM, 5 BATHROOM. 
Close-in,  parking, no smoking or 
pets. (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835
cmirentalsic.com

AVAILABLE August 1. Three 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard, pet? Four 
occupants maximum. $1475/ 
month. (319)248-0554.

AD#32. 2 or 3 bedroom. Great 
locations, W/D hook-ups, nice 
yards, parking and some with 
garage, pets negotiable. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

918 N. Governor. Wet bar in 
basement. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms. Parking.
(319)338-4774.

908 N.DODGE. Three bedroom. 
$995. REMHOUSES.com
(319)337-5022.

535 S.Johnson. Four bedroom, 
two car garage. Fireplace, W/D 
hook-ups. Large yard.
(319)338-4774.

5-6 bedrooms, three kitchens, 
three bathrooms. Wood floors. 
$1900. 529 Iowa Ave.
(319)354-2734.

5 large bedrooms, two bath-
rooms, wood floors, pets,  park-
ing, W/D. $1375. (319)354-2734.

408 S.Dubuque.
5 to 6 bedrooms, three bath-
rooms. Parking. (319)338-4774.

4-5 bedroom house, two bath-
rooms. Close-in, busline, free 
parking, C/A,  dishwasher, W/D, 
leasing for fall. (319)631-3853.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Pets. 
Parking. Large rooms. $1125. 
(319)354-2734.

4 BEDROOM. 730 E.Jefferson. 
New kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C,  dishwasher, disposal, 
large front room and dining 
room. Four car parking. Avail-
able now, short-term lease end-
ing July 31, 2006. Also renting 
for August 1. Tenants pay utili-
ties. No pets. (847)486-1955.

3 and 4 bedroom house.
S.Johnson, E.Burlington. Hard-
wood floors, porch, parking, C/A, 
W/D, microwave, dishwasher. 
No smoking or pets. Available 
August. $1295- $1775. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

2 bedrooms, wood floors, large 
living room and dining room. 
Pets. $700. (319)354-2734.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 bedroom
houses. All downtown. Pets, 
parking. August 1.
(319)354-2734.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WESTWINDS Melrose Dr. 
Beautiful townhouse. Two bed-
rooms, two decks, W/D, 1-1/2 
bathrooms. Small  pet  okay. 
$750/ month. (319)393-5776, 
(319)560-5662.

TWO BEDROOMS. 
804 BENTON DRIVE.
$625/ month, water included. 
Parking, busline, A/C, W/D 
hook-ups and laundry on-site. 
(319)337-8544.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom 
condo. Two garage spaces, ele-
vator, all  appliances, close-in, 
window coverings, wooded view. 
$775/ month. July rent half price. 
(480)861-9181, (319)626-6596.

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
W/D, garage, gas fireplace. 
$650. (319)621-3775.

CONDO
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom. Coralville. 
Available now. 1868 sq.ft. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D hook-ups. 
Two bathroom, two stall garage. 
(319)351-8404.

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. $1225 plus utilities. After 
6:30p.m. (319)354-2221.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 
condo in Iowa City. Available 
8/1/6. $1200 plus utilities. W/D, 
A/C.  One mile to Kinnick on Uni-
versity busline. (319)504-6349.

BRAND NEW!! Two bedroom 
condos available now. 2-story, 
two bathroom, dishwasher, W/D, 
fireplace, garage. Large deck. 
Please call (319)351-8404.

AWESOME, new two bedroom. 
Fireplace, deck, W/D, garage in-
cluded. No pets. $690-755. 
(319)338-2918.
www.apartmentsbystevens.com

AD#2600. One bedroom on 
westside, C/A, W/D facilities, 
cats okay, deck,  parking. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. W/D, C/A, ga-
rage option. Available August 1. 
$675 plus utilities.
(319)688-0679.

TWO bedroom, 1222 E.Burling-
ton St. Garage opener, full base-
ment, new hardwood floors, 
W/D, microwave, gas fireplace. 
Available August 1, 2006. Rent 
$860/ month plus utilities. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

TWO bedroom duplex. Coral-
ville. $650 and utilities.
(319)331-5550.

THREE bedroom, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, new paint, C/A, 
W/D, large yard. No smoking, no 
pets. $780  plus utilities. 523 
S.Lucas. (319)341-7984.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2  bath-
room. Nicely restored. Wood 
floors, C/A, W/D, parking. $825/ 
month. No pets. 
Call (319)338-7058..

THREE and four bedroom du-
plex. Available now. Close-in, 
pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

SPACIOUS three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Fully equipped. Back 
deck. $1045. 1220 3rd Ave. I.C. 
Available August 1.
(319)621-6528, (319)354-6880

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no pets. W/D, yard. 
$495 plus utilities. After 7pm, 
(319)354-2221.

CLOSE to UIHC/ Law school. 
Lower level one bedroom. C/A, 
well kept, $295  plus utilities. 920 
Hudson Ave. Available negotia-
ble. Newly painted. No smoking, 
no pets.(319)665-2793, leave 
message.

BEAUTIFUL three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Skylights, W/D, two 
blocks from Co-op. $1075. 
(319)354-9597.

BEAUTIFUL, Spacious, 
2200 sq.ft. New four bedroom, 
2-1/2 bathrooms. Fully equipped. 
Fireplace. Back deck. 
2415 Catskill Court I.C. Available  
August 1. $1295.
(319)621-6528, (319)354-6880.

AD#301. One bedroom near 
downtown, spacious, some park-
ing, all utilities paid, no pets. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

607 HOLT. Two bedroom, nice, 
large, quiet, garage, basement, 
deck, W/D, C/A. $900/ month. 
(619)990-4622.

2110 Davis St. Iowa City. Two 
bedroom with carport, new car-
pet. (319)338-4774.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

WALDEN RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES

Two, three, and four bedrooms 
available, two bathrooms. W/D, 
dishwasher, two parking spots, 
basic cable. Cats and small dog 
accepted with additional fee. 
$750-$800. SouthGate
(319)339-9320. s-gate.com.

TOWNHOUSE. 419 S.Governor. 
Three bedrooms. W/D hook-ups. 
1-1/2 bathroom. C/A.
(319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom. Close to UIHC 
and busline. New  carpet and 
updates. Lots of space.
Off-street parking. Available
August 1. $925/ month. Call Lori 
(319)400-1086 or
(319)378-9622.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 
613 S.Dubuque. Two minute 
walk to Ped Mall. Balcony, C/A, 
free wireless Internet. $1100/ 
month. (319)351-0360 or 
www.cruiseapartments.com

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
great location. $950. Available 
July 1. (319)936-5973.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
three finished levels, allows four 
people. Free off-street parking, 
garage, A/C, dishwasher, W/D, 
disposal. Close-in, free busline. 
Leasing for fall. (563)570-0764.

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE.
Three bedroom, one bathroom. 
Dishwasher, microwave, other 
appliance included. Free park-
ing. New carpet. On bus route. 
Great location. Fenced yard. 
On-site laundry. Free parking. 
Available now!!!! Please call 
Sarah (515)571-5092.

THREE bedroom townhouses 
with vaulted ceiling, two car ga-
rage, fireplace, deck, C/A, micro-
wave, W/D hook-ups, 2 years 
old. $966/ month. Coralville, on 
busline.   (319)354-1555.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

MOVE-IN immediately to this 
three bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment with fall option. $775 
includes water, off-street park-
ing, 24-hour maintenance,
15-minute walk to hospital. Call
(319)337-4323.

LARGE three bedroom apart-
ment. Four closets, one pantry. 
411 3rd Ave., Coralville.  Utility 
room with W/D hook-ups. On 
busline, large shade tree.  Pets 
considered. Available August 1. 
$675  plus  utilities.
(319)331-8986.

LARGE three bedroom apart-
ment for Fall. Close-in on 
S.Johnson St. $930-  $950.
(319)351-7415.

LANTERN PARK 
TOWNHOUSES 
Great Coralville location. Three 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom, W/D, 
C/A. $795. AVAILABLE NOW 
or August 1. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320
s-gate.com

FOUR bedroom, close-in,
off-street parking included. $920 
plus utilities. No  pets. 648-2679 
or 321-2239.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $1400. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom- 409 Bowery. 
Two baths/ washer/ dryer/ two 
car garage/ central air/ CLOSE/ 
pets negotiable. $1550. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom apartment.
Parking included. $1200/ month. 
711 Burlington St.
(319)331-8803 or 3318993.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CATS welcome;  hardwood 
floors, large windows; $1395 
utilities, A/C included; references 
required; (3190621-8317.

BEST locations, LOWEST
prices. 3 bedrooms. $895. 
Available June 15. 
Call(319)331-8995.

AD#731. Three bedroom on Bur-
lington St. Spacious, two bath-
rooms, garage, W/D hook-ups, 
no pets. Call M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

632 SOUTH DODGE. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Three 
bedrooms, H/W paid, dish-
washer, on-site laundry, extra 
storage unit, two parking spaces. 
$850. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320 s-gate.com

2008 13th St. Coralville. Four 
bedroom, three bathroom, two 
car garage, fireplace, balcony. 
(319)338-4774.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WESTGATE VILLA 
has two bedroom sublets avail-
able immediately and June 1st. 
$675 includes water. 1-1/2 Bath-
rooms, balcony. Laundry on-site. 
24-hour maintenance.
Call Susan (319)337-4323.

TWO bedrooms, one or two 
bathrooms in Coralville. On bus-
line. Laundry facilities. Heat in-
cluded. No smoking, no pets. 
Private parking. Available
August 1. (319)351-8901 or 
(319)351-9100.

TWO bedroom. Iowa City. Off 
Scott Blvd. and Court St. Dish-
washer, microwave, C/A, shared  
laundry. $520/ month. UI Staff 
Discount. (319)354-1555.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus, 
August 1, parking. No pets. 
$670, H/W paid. (319)936-2753.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom- 612 S.Dodge, 
close to downtown. H/W paid/ 
laundry/ no pets. $610. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom- 521 Kirkwood, 
walk to downtown. Two baths/ 
water paid/ laundry/ no pets. 
$680. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom, W/D, garage, 
dishwasher, A/C. No smoking. 
$300. (319)339-4428.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Close to down-
town, overlooking swimming 
pool. Free garage parking. Laun-
dry, elevator, all appliances. 
Central A/C and heating. Call 
ASI (319)621-6750.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind 
Lou Henri Restaurant. C/A. 
$525- $650  plus utilities. Three  
bedroom summer sublease also 
available. (319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom downtown above 
Joe’s Place. Available August 1. 
1-1/2 bathrooms, water and gas 
paid. A/C,   deck. $850.
(319)351-4452.

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom S.Johnson. Dish-
washer, microwave,  porch, 
parking, $775. H/W  paid. No 
smoking or pets. Available 
August. After 6:30pm.
(319)354-2221.

TWO bedroom, one block from 
UIHC/ dental school. $590/ 
month. Tenant pays utilities. 
Off-street parking included. No 
pets. Available now.
(319)321-2239.

TWO bedroom on Finkbine- 
$565/ month, or Aber $550/ 
month.  H/W paid. Call 
(319)631-2461.

TWO bedroom apartments.
Close to graduate school. H/W 
paid. (319)358-7139
www.jandmhomeweb.com

TWO bedroom apartment, close 
to campus, August 1, 860 sq.ft., 
four closets, dishwasher, park-
ing. No pets. $740, H/W paid. 
(319)936-2753.

TWO  bedroom. 900 sq.ft. Dish-
washer, shared laundry, C/A, mi-
crowave, next to park. Newer 
Building. Coralville, on busline. 
UI Staff Discount. $610/  month. 
(319)354-1555.

SCOTSDALE apartments in 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available. Immediately 
through June. $590 and $620. 
Includes water. 1-1/2  bath-
rooms, on busline. 24-hour 
maintenance. Call
(319)351-1777.

PARK PLACE & PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville has two 
bedroom sublets available im-
mediately with fall option. $565- 
$650 includes water. Laundry 
on-site, 24-hour maintenance 
and off-street parking. Close to 
Library and Rec Center. Call 
(319)354-0281.

NEAR UIHC. Two bedroom. 
$595/ month.
(319)594-0722. 
wwwHiloManagement.com

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
Clean, quiet building. 9th St. 
Coralville. Available now, June 
and August. $585. 
(319)351-7415.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS

Large two bedroom two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $640- $670.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

FOREST RIDGE ESTATES on 
Benton St.- Two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, dishwasher, central 
air, on-site laundry, two free 
parking spots. $595. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320
www.s-gate.com

FALL LEASING
Two bedroom, close to UIHC, 
A/C, laundry,  parking, busline. 
No pets.
-808 Oakcrest St., H/W paid
-415 Woodside, H/W paid
$625-650. Call (319)430-9232.

TWO BEDROOM

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
HEAT AND WATER PAID
Aber Avenue Apartments

Two bedroom apartments near 
UIHC. On-site laundry and on 
the city busline. $550.
Some units allow cats and small 
dogs for an additional fee.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

EXCELLENT location near den-
tal college/ UIHC. Two bedroom/ 
two bathroom, appliances, un-
derground parking, $850/ month. 
Call (563)359-1006.

EASTSIDE, available July 1. 
First floor/ ramp. One bathroom. 
Garage. Busline. $100 off first 
month. (319)354-3880.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE to UIHC, dental, and law 
school. Two bedroom sublets at 
Seville Apts. $655, includes heat 
and A/C.  Laundry and parking 
available. Call (319)338-1175.

BENTON MANOR. W/D, water 
paid, $500 to $600. Available 
June 1, and August 1.
(319)936-4647.

BEAUTIFUL, newer, large, free 
parking, bus. (319)338-2918.
apartmentsbystevens.com

AD#32. Two bedroom on Olive 
Court. Near UIHC. W/D 
hook-ups. Spacious, garage, no 
garage. Call M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

AD#4. Two bedroom apartment, 
near downtown, A/C. 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
(319)338-6288.

740 WESTWINDS. Spacious 
two bedroom condo. C/A, W/D in 
unit, balcony, parking. Quiet, 
convenient to UIHC and Law 
School. Busline, no pets or 
smoking. Owner managed and 
maintained. August 1. $650. 
(800)493-9948 Access code 44.

725-1/2 BOWERY, $660, H/W 
paid, free parking. 
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

2 large bedrooms, close-in, free 
parking, busline, A/C, dish-
washer, W/D, new furnace. 
Leasing for Fall. (319)341-9385.

Two
bedroom

luxury units 
Close to UIHC, Hwy 

218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.

www.mikevandyke.com  
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate

availability.
Call 248-0534
or 631-2659

• • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • •

TWO BEDROOM

Classifieds

335-5784335-5784



Cubs 9, Reds 3
CINCINNATI (AP) — Carlos

Marmol pitched six strong innings
in his major-league start, and Neifi
Perez, Ronny
Cedeno, and Phil
Nevin all homered
to lead the
Chicago Cubs to a
win over the
Cincinnati Reds
on Sunday.

Perez hit his
first home run of
the season, and
Cedeno had a
career-high three RBIs for the Cubs,
who’ve won three-consecutive
games for the first time since April
23-25.

Marmol (1-0), who got the start
when Kerry Wood was placed on the
15-day disabled list on June 9, gave
up just one run and two hits. He
walked three and struck out seven in
his third career appearance.

BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Kineke Alexander came with-
in steps of another national title.

The Iowa sophomore galloped
through the final turn of the 400-
meter final on June 10 at the
NCAA outdoor track and field
championships with a chance to

bring Hawkeye track some rare
national exposure.

Instead of adding a second
gold, Alexander fell back slightly
to finish second to Texas A&M
junior Clora Williams, in a time
of 51.35. Williams, competing in
lane four, nudged ahead in the
race’s final moments and broke
the tape in 51.11.

Alexander ends the 2006 sea-
son with an NCAA indoor gold
and an outdoor silver medal.

“I’m very happy,” she said. “I
did everything right.”

Securing the outright 400
throne would have been sweet,
but Alexander was more than

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
MLB 
Boston 5, Texas 4 (1st)
Texas 13, Boston 6 (2nd)
Oakland 6, N.Y. Yankees 5
Detroit 10, Toronto 5
Tampa Bay 8, Kansas City 2
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 0
Seattle 6, L.A. Angels 2
Cleveland 10, White Sox 8

Washington 6, Philadelphia 0
Cubs 9, Cincinnati 3
St. Louis 7, Milwaukee 5
Houston 14, Atlanta 4
L.A. Dodgers 6, Colorado 5
N.Y. Mets 15, Arizona 2
Florida 7, San Diego 3
Pittsburgh 7, San Francisco 5

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

WORLD CUP: PREPARING FOR THE CZECH REPUBLIC, 9

IOWA FOOTBALL

MEN’S TRACK

MLB

Powell
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Perez
Cub infielder

BY JOE WINN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Like many college students, Hawkeye
women’s tennis player Hillary Mintz headed
home for the summer. But while hordes of
scholars flooded beaches and pools to work
on their tans, Mintz journeyed back to Penn-
sylvania to work on her career in broadcast
journalism.

The senior-to-be landed an internship with
the sports department at NBC’s Philadelphia
affiliate, just 30 minutes from her hometown of
Bensalem, Pa.

“I had opportunities in Orlando and 

Baltimore, but when I got a message from
NBC in Philadelphia, I knew right away that I

BY BRENDAN STILES
THE DAILY IOWAN

The National Iowa Varsity Club
announced its 2006 Hall of Fame class at
the first “Picnic with the Legends” June 10
at the Roy G. Karro Athletics Hall of Fame.

Former football stars John Niland and
Reggie Roby, former basketball legend

BY GREG BEACHAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — Jerry Stackhouse
and Josh Howard led the Dallas
Mavericks past the Miami Heat
four points at a time.

Shaquille O’Neal managed just
five points in the worst playoff
game of his career.

Any way you add up those
numbers, the marvelous Mavs
are halfway to their first NBA
title.

Stackhouse scored 19 points,
and Howard had 15 — and both
converted four-point plays during

the decisive runs in Dallas’ 99-85
victory in Game 2 of the NBA
Finals on Sunday night, sending
the Mavericks to Miami with a
two-game lead.

Dirk Nowitzki’s supporting cast
made the biggest plays in this
one-sided romp, but the German
star shook off his Game 1 jitters to
get 26 points and 16 rebounds for
the Mavericks.

Game 3 is set for Tuesday night
in Miami. A two-game deficit has
only been overcome twice in NBA
Finals history.

Led by Stackhouse, Howard,
and Jason Terry, who had 16

points, Dallas’ offense was effort-
less and exciting. The Mavs
buried the disorganized Heat
with waves of points that includ-
ed a 27-6 run in the second quar-
ter. Both Stackhouse and
Howard even converted four-
point plays — the elusive act of
hitting 3-pointers while getting
fouled.

Powell equals 
100-meter record

GATESHEAD, England (AP) —
Asafa Powell has a message for
Justin Gatlin.

“That’s how you run a world
record,” Powell said, after he ran 9.77
seconds in the 100 meters at the
British Grand Prix on Sunday, equaling
the world record he holds with Gatlin.

The Jamaican originally ran 9.77
in June 2005 in Athens, Greece.
Gatlin tied Powell’s record in Qatar
on May 12, after his initial mark of
9.76 was changed five days later
because of a timing mistake.

Michael Frater of Jamaica finished
second, in 10.06. Dwain Chambers of
Britain, in his first race since his two-
year ban for the drug THG ended last
November, finished third, in 10.07.

Powell had guaranteed victory at
the British Grand Prix and wasn’t
threatened. He burst out of the blocks,
and there wasn’t a runner within two
strides of him after 20 meters.

Football season 
tickets moving 
quickly 

The Iowa football team faces a
suspension.

A suspension of season-ticket
sales, that is, after the university
announced on June 8 it will likely
have the fifth-consecutive year of
increased sales.

“We’re running a little ahead of
the projections we put on the table a
month or so ago, and we have some
inventory available for new contrib-
utors to the National I-Club and
members of the general public,”
said UI director of ticket operations
David Sandstrum. “I do, however,
expect to reach the point where we
simply can’t accommodate a
request for a season ticket.”

He added that single-game tick-
ets are sold out for contests against
Iowa State, Ohio State, Purdue, and
they are in danger of selling out for
the Wisconsin game.

The fans aren’t the only ones
with high expectations — the Blue
Ribbon College Football Yearbook
announced its poll on June 9, and
it ranked the Hawkeyes as the No.
13 squad in the nation. That marks
the Hawkeyes’ highest preseason
publication pegging of the year,
after Athlon announced the team at
No. 16, and Lindy’s slotted them at
No. 25.

— by Tyson Wirth

Jeff Chiu/Associated Press
Texas A&M’s Clora Williams (center) celebrates after winning the women’s 400 meters in 51.11 seconds at the NCAA track and field championships in Sacramento,
Calif., on June 10. Iowa’s Kineke Alexander (left) finished a close second to Williams.

Alexander just misses top spot

SEE TRACK, PAGE 9
Roach

high jumper

‘I’m very 
happy. I did 
everything 

right.’

Roby
former hawkeye

Mintz airs it all out

‘I had opportunities in
Orlando and Baltimore,

but when I got a 
message from NBC in
Philadelphia, I knew

right away that I had to
have that internship.’

— Hillary Mintz, Hawkeye tennis player

SEE MINTZ, PAGE 9

CLUB ANNOUNCES
INDUCTEES TO

HAWKEYE HALL

SEE HALL OF FAME, PAGE 9

New Hall of Fame inductees are John
Niland, Reggie Roby, Freddie Brown,
Rummy Macias, Rafal Szukala, C.

Vivian Stringer, and Christine Grant

Hillary Mintz is spending her summer interning with NBC in
Philadelphia. The producer who hired her said he could tell
the Hawkeye tennis star would be a good fit over the phone.

Nowitzki
forward

Terry
guard

NBA FINALS

After comfortably leading for nearly 
the entire night, the Mavericks 

lead the series 2-0 

— Kinike Alexander, runner

Once again, no Heat wave

SEE NBA FINALS, PAGE 8

Donna McWilliam/Associated Press
Dallas Maverick Dirk Nowitzki (41) is fouled by Miami’s
Shaquille O’Neal during Game 2 of the NBA Finals in
Dallas on Sunday.


